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unit residential building or public building and arson

t_h§ first,

956
second,

g third degree

was n_ot; committed is guilty of a gross misdemeanor and may be sentenced to imprisonment for not more than one year or to payment of a fine of not more than $3,000, or both.
Sec. 3. [609.5633]

USE OF IGNITION DE_VICES; PETTY MISDEMEANOR.

g

é

'

g

disposable lighter or
ignition ‘device, including a butane
student vvho uses
matches, inside a_n educational building and under circumstances where there is an obvious risk of fire, and arson in the first, second, third, or fourth degree was not committed,
is guilty of a petty misdemeanor. This section does not apply if the stud?nt uses the device
in a manner authorized IE gig school.

E

th_e purposes
123B.41, subdivision

Sec. 4.

section, “student”

o_f

EFFECTIVE DATE.

are effective August
Sections 1 to _3: '—

that date.

.

.

Presented to the governor

May

Signed by the governor May

14,

EE

meaning given

section

on —
or after
and apply —:
to acts committed _"
_ 1999, .—
1,

.

1999

18, 1999,

4:19

pm.

CHAPTER 177—H_.F.No. 837
An act relating to insurance; regulating insurers, agents, and coverages; modifying reporting
requirements; regulating the rehabilitation and liquidation of insurers; modifying certain notice and
disclosure provisions; modifying certain deﬁnitions; making technical changes; amending Minnesota Statutes 1998, sections 60/1.02, subdivision 1 a, and by adding a subdivision; 60A.052, subdivision 2, and by adding a subdivision; 60.4.06, subdivisions 1 and 2; 60A. 075, by adding a subdivision;
60Av.092, subdivisions 6 and I1; 60A.1 0, subdivision 1; 60A.1II, subdivision 1; 60A.]3, subdivision

1,' 60A.16, subdivisions 2, 3, and 4,‘ 60A.19, subdivision 1; 60A.32; 60B.2I, subdivision 2; 60B.25;
603.26, subdivision 1; 60B.39, subdivision2; 60B.44, subdivisions4, 6, and by adding subdivisions;
60D.20, subdivision 2; 60K.02, subdivision]; 60K.03, subdivisions 2 and 3; 60K.19, subdivisions 7
and 8; 61A.276, subdivision 2; 61.4.60, subdivision 1; 6IB.19, subdivision 3; 62A.04, subdivision 3;
62A.I35, subdivision 5; 62A.50, subdivision 3; 62A.6I; 62A.65, subdivision 5; 62B.04, subdivision
2; 62D.]2, subdivision 2; 62E.02, subdivision 1; 62E.05, subdivision 1; 62E.09; 62E.I3, subdivi-

sions 6 and 8; 62E. J4, subdivision 2; 62E.I5, subdivision 2; 621.07, subdivision 1; 62L.02, subdivision 24; 62L. 03, subdivision 5; 62L.05, subdivision 5; 62L.I4, subdivision 7; 62Q.105, subdivision
.1; 62Q.185; 62Q.30; 62S.01, subdivision 14; 62S.05, subdivision 2; 65A.0I, subdivisions 1, 3, and
by adding a subdivision; 65A.27, subdivision 4; 65A.29, subdivision 4; 65B.02, subdivision 2;
65B.44, subdivision 1; 65B.48, subdivision 5; 72/1.125, subdivision 3; 72A.20, subdivision 29;

72B. 04, subdivision I0; 79A.0I, subdivision I 0, and by adding a subdivision; 79A.02, subdivisions
and 4; 79A. 03, subdivisions 6, 7, 9, I0, and by adding a subdivision; 79A.06, subdivision 5, and
by adding a subdivision; 79A.2], subdivision 2; 7911.23, subdivisions 1 and 2; and 256B.O644; proposing coding fornew law in Minnesota Statutes, chapter 60B; repealing Minnesota Statutes 1998,
1, 3,
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3 and 5; 60K. 08; 65A.29, subdivision 12; 62Q.30; and 79/l.04, subdivision 8; Minnesota Rules, part 2780. 0500, item C.

sections 60.4.11, subdivision 24a; 60B.36; 60B.44, subdivisions

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MINNESOTA:
Section

1.

Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 6OA.02, subdivision

la, is

amended to

read:

Subd.

la.

ASSOCIATION OR ASSOCIATIONS. (a) “Association”_or “associa-

means an organized body of people who have some interest in common and that
has at the onset a minimum of 100 persons; is organized and maintained in good faith for
purposes other than that of obtaining insurance; and has a constitution. and bylaws which
tions”

provide that: (1) the association or associations hold regular meetings not less frequently
than annually to further purposes of the members; (2) except for credit unions, the
association or associations collect dues or solicit contributions from members; (3) the
members have voting privileges and representation on the governing board and committees, which provide the members with control of the association including the purchase
and administration of insurance products offered to members; and (4) the members are
not, within the first 30 days of membership, directly solicited, offered, or sold an insurance policy if the policy is available as an association benefit.

‘

(b) An association may apply to the commissioner for a waiver of the 30-day waiting period to that association. The commissioner may grant the waiver upon a finding of
all at least three of the following: (1) the association is in full compliance with this subdivisiT)1T',—(—2')—sﬁtio11s have not been imposed against the association as a result of significant disciplinary action by the commissioner; and (3) at least 80 percent of the association’s income comes from dues, contributions, or sources other than income from the sale
of insurance; or El) th_e association has beg organized a_rrc_l maintained for at l_e_2£t

E

years.

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 60A.02,
sion to read:

Subd.

FILED.

Sec.
read:

3.

amended by adding a subdivi-

a law requires documents to be filed with the comE cases where
considered filed when
departreceived

missioner, the documents

ment o_f commerce.

is

they are

be

by tlg

Minnesota Statutes l998, section 6OA.O52, subdivision
‘

amended

2, is
'

V

to

1

Subd. 2. SUSPENSION OR REVOCATION OF AUTHORITY OR CENSURE. If the commissioner determines that one of the conditions listed in subdivision 1
exists, the commissioner may issue an order requiring the insurance company to show
cause why any or all of the following should not occur: (1) revocation or suspension of

certificates of authority granted to the foreign or domestic insurance company
agent; (2) censuring of the insurance company; or (3) cancellation of all or some of
the company’s insurance contracts then in force in this state; or (4) the-i_mFo§t_i—6Eﬁ
EH11 penalty. The order shall be calcul-ated_to giver_t=,21sﬁ1able n<3Ti€e_<)f the time and place
for hearing thereon, and shall state the reasons for the entry of the order. All hearings shall
be conducted in accordance with chapter 14. The insurer may waive its right to the hearing. If the insurer is under the supervision or control of the insurance department of the
insurer’s state of domicile, that insurance department, acting on behalf of the insurer, may

any or all
or_ its
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waive the insurer's right to the hearing. After the hearing, the commissioner shall enter an

order disposing of the matter as the facts require. If the insurance company fails to appear
at a hearing after having been duly notified of it, the company shall be considered in default, and the proceeding may be determined against the company upon consideration of
the order to show cause, the allegations of which may be considered to be true.
Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 6OA.O52, is
sion to read:

Subd. 4a.

amended by adding a subdivi-

E—

WITHDRAWAL OF INSURER FROM STATE. No insurershall with-

draw from this state until its direct liability to its policyholders andbbli gees under
ir1T2§cE1—tr—ac_ts~the?iH—force in this state11-23/e been assumedby another licenst§l_i_n:
surer according E3 s?“,ic)n_6(W)§—,sFtJ"(ii—v-isi(_)I1:4_a.—-

—

Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 60A.06, subdivision

Subdivision

1.

1, is

amended to read:

STATUTORY LINES. Insurance corporations may be authorized

to transact in any state or territory in the United States, in the Dominion of Canada, and in
foreign countries, when specified in their charters or certificates of incorporation, either

as originally granted or as thereafter

amended, any of the following kinds of business,

upon the stock plan, or upon the mutual plan when the formation of such mutual companies is otherwise authorized by law; and business trusts as authorized by law of this state
shall only be authorized to transact in this state the following kind of business hereinafter
specified in clause (7) hereof

when

specified in their “declaration of trust”:

(1) To insure against loss or damage to property on land and against loss of rents and
rental values, leaseholds of buildings, use and occupancy and direct or consequential loss
or damage caused by fire, smoke or smudge, water or other ﬂuid or substance, lightning,

Windstorm, tornado, cyclone, earthquake, collapse and slippage, rain, hail, frost, snow,
change of temperature, weather or climatic conditions, excess or deficiency of
moisture, ﬂoods, the rising of waters, oceans, lakes, rivers or their tributaries, bombardment, invasion, insurrection, riot, civil war or commotion, military or usurped power,
electrical power interruption or electrical breakdown from any cause, railroad equipment, motor vehicles or aircraft, accidental injury to sprinklers, pumps, conduits or containers or other apparatus erected for extinguishing fires, explosion, whether ﬁre ensues
or not, except explosions on risks specified in clause (3); provided, however, that there
may be insured hereunder the following: (a) explosion of any kind originating outside the
insured bui1ding'or outside of the building containing the property insured, (b) explosion
of pressure vessels which do not contain steam or which are not operated with steam coils
or steam jackets;.and (c) risks under home owners multiple peril policies;
freeze,

To insure vessels, freight, goods, wares, merchandise, specie, bullion, jewels,
commissions, bank notes, bills of exchange, and other evidences of debt, bottomry and respondentia interest, and every insurance appertaining to or connected with risks
of transportation and navigation on and under water, on land or in the air;
(2)(a)

profits,

(b)

To insure

all

personal property ﬂoater risks;

I

(3) To insure against any loss from either direct or indirect damage to any property or
interest of the assured or of another, resulting from the explosion of or injury to (a) any
boiler, heater or other fired pressure vessel; (b) any unfired pressure vessel; (c) pipes or
~

containers connected with any of said boilers or vessels; (d) any engine, turbine, com-
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pump or wheel; (e) any apparatus generating, transmitting or using electricity; (f)
any other machinery or apparatus connected with or operated by any of the previously
named boilers, vessels or machines; and including the incidental power to make inspections of and to issue certificates of inspection upon, any such boilers, apparatus, and ma-

pressor,

chinery, whether insured or otherwise;

(4) To make contracts of life and endowment insurance, to grant, purchase, or dispose of annuities or endowments of any kind; and, in such contracts, or in contracts supplemental thereto to provide for additional benefits in event of death of the insured by
accidental means, total permanent disability of the insured, or specific dismemberment
or disablement suffered by the insured, or acceleration of life or endowment or annuity
benefits in advance of the time they would otherwise be payable;
(5)(a) To insure against loss or damage by the sickness, bodily injury or death by
accident of the assured or dependents, or those for whom the assured has assumed a portion of the liability for the loss or damage, incluﬁig liability‘for paym§1t of medical
'"
E,§‘9_T§o_r_ provision '§_f‘rEiE51 9%;

E—

W

(b) To insure against the legal liability, whether imposed by common law or by statute or assumed by contract, of employers for the death or disablement of, or injury to,

employees;

(6) To guarantee the fidelity of persons in fiduciary positions, public or private, or to
on official and other bonds, and for the performance of official or other ob--

act as surety
ligations;
(7)

To insure owners and others interested in real estate

reason of defective
(8)

To insure

(9)(a)

titles,

encumbrances, or otherwise;

against loss or

against loss or damage,

damage by breakage of glass,

To insure against loss by burglary,

theft,

by

located or in transit;

or forgery;

‘

(b) To insure against loss of or damage to moneys, coins, bullion, securities, notes,
drafts, acceptance or any other valuable paper or document, resulting from any cause,

except while in the custody or possession of and being transported by any carrier for hire
or in the mail;
(c) To insure individuals by means of an all risk type of policy commonly known as
the “personal property floater” against any kind and all kinds of loss of or damage to, or
loss of use of, any personal property other than merchandise;
'

(d)

To insure against loss

(10) To insure against loss

or

damage by water or other ﬂuid or substance;

from death of domestic animals and to furnish veterinary

service;

loss

(11) To guarantee merchants and those engaged in business, and giving credit, from
by reason of giving credit to those dealing with them; this shall be known as credit

insurance;

‘

(12) To insure against loss or damage to automobiles or other vehicles or aircraft and
by collision, fire, burglary, or theft, and other ‘perils of operation, and
against liability for damage to persons, or property of others, by collision with such vetheir contents,
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and to insure against any loss or hazard incident to the ownership, op-

eration, or use of motor or other vehicles or aircraft;

(13) To insure againstliability for loss or damage to the property or person of anoththe insured is responsible, including insurer caused by the insured or by those for
ance of medical, hospital, surgical, funeral or other related expense of the insured or other
person injured, irrespective of legal liability of the insured, when issued with or supple-

whom

mental to policies of liability insurance;

from

(14) To insure against loss of or damage to any property of the insured, resulting
the ownership, maintenance or use of elevators, except loss or damage by fire;
(15)

To

insure against attorneys fees, court costs, witness fees and incidental exat law.

penses incurred in connection with the use of the professional services of attorneys
Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 60A.06, subdivision 2, is

amended to read:

OTHER

LINES. Any insurance corporation or association heretofore or
Subd. 2.
hereafter licensed to transact within the state any of the kinds or classes of insurance specifically authorized under the laws of this state may, when authorized by its charter, transact within and without the state any lines of insurance germane to its charter powers and
not specifically provided for under the laws of this state when these lines, or combinations of lines, of insurance are not in violation of the constitution or the laws of the state
and, in the opinion of the commissioner, not contrary to public policy, provided the com-

pany or association shall first obtain authority of the commissioner and meet suela requirements as te capital or surplus; or both; and other solvency and policy form requirements as the commissioner shall prescribe._Tl‘—hese additional Eards may be insured
against by attachment to, or in extension of, any policy which the company may be authorized to issue under the laws of this state. This subdivision shall apply to companies operating-upon the stock or mutual plan, reciprocal or interinsurance exchanges.
Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 60A.075,
sion to read:

is

amended by adding a subdivi-

POST CONVERSION ACQUISITION. Prior to and for a period Of
fcﬁowing the date when the distribution of consideration—toEe—eligdble met;
berusﬁxchange for Eeir__rn_embershTp interests is completed under aTpEn of conversion
a_c<§)rTling to this
no person other than thereorganized compﬁnyfshﬁl directly or
Subd. 18.

five years

Qtﬁr

anyinﬁr

ownership or beneficiziljozx/nership at
ten percent or more—oTny-class of vo_ting security of the reorganized ‘company, or of arﬁ
Zﬁiliate of the reorgar1%l comﬁny which controE,—di_rectly or indirectly, a maJ7)HtyT)f
the votingrﬁrver of the reorganized company, without the priorapproval of—the commi—s_Ener. For the pu-rpos-es of this subdivision, the terms Tafﬁliate” and “pe~rs(Trl’—’ have the
meaningTg-iven in section @1315, and the term “reorganized coﬁaany” incluTs-any
indirectly a—6q—uire or offer—t5 acquire in

successor o_f t_h_e reorganized
Sec.

8.

compaﬁ

—_

__ -_—

Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 6OA.092, subdivision

6, is

amended

to

read:

Subd. 6. SINGLE ASSUMING INSURER;

TRUST FUND REQUIREMENTS.

In the case of a single assuming insurer, the trust shall consist of a trusteed account representing the assuming insurer’s liabilities attributable to business written in the United
States and, in addition, the assuming insurer shall maintain a trusteed surplus of not less
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than $20,000,000 or an additional amount as the commissioner considers necessary. The
assuming insurer shall maintain at its surplusTs regards policyholders in an amounthot
for long—taiﬁasualty reinsurers as provided under subdivision 3,
paragraph (a), clause (5).
Sec. 9. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 60A.092, subdivision 11,

is

amended to

read:

Subd.

11.

REINSURANCE AGREEMENT REQUIREMENTS.

suming insurer is not licensed or accredited

(a) If

the as-

insurance or reinsurance in this
state, the credit authorized under subdivisions 4 and 5 shall not be allowed unless the assuming insurer agrees in the reinsurance agreements:
to transact

(1) that in the event of the failure of the assuming insurer to perform its obligations
under the terms of the reinsurance agreement, the assuming insurer shall submit to the
jurisdiction of any court of competent jurisdiction in any state of the United States, comply with all requirements necessary to give the court jurisdiction, and abide by the final
decision of the court or of any,appellate court in the event of an appeal; and
(2) to designate the commissioner or a designated attorney as its true and lawful attorney upon whom may be served any lawful process in any action, suit, or proceeding
instituted by or on behalf of the ceding company.
(b) Paragraph (a) is not intended to conflict with or override the obligation of the
parties to a reinsurance agreement to arbitrate -their disputes, if an obligation to do so is

created in the agreement.

(c) Credit will not be granted, nor an asset or a reduction from liability allowed, to a
cedinﬁnsurer f<Tei—nsur_ance effecﬁ WitTi7ssEng insurer§ﬁie.eting the requirements
of subdivision 7,3, 4, 5, 6, or 7, unless thTeins'urance contract providesﬁat in the event
Ff the insolvencglofﬁiecedihﬁnsurerﬁﬁ reinsurance will be payable unEtheE>r1_t17zF3—t

—

_~_

Wiﬁut diminuticﬁ Tcause 91? that insblvency.

Payments by the reinsurer mustbe made directly to the ceding insurer or its receiver,
except where the contract of insurance or reinsurance specifically provides for another
payee for the r—e-ignsurance in_the event of -insolvency of the ceding insurer accomTing to the
applicablcﬁquirements o_?statutes, rules, pr orders
domiciliary
gfth_e cedﬁ

@

ESE

insurer.

Sec. 10. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 60A.l0, subdivision

1, is

amended

to

read:

Subdivision
DOMESTIC COMPANIES. (1) DEPOSIT AS SECURITY
FOR ALL POLICYHOLDERS REQUIRED. No company in this state, other than
1.

farmers’ mutual, or real estate title insurance companies, shall do business in this state
unless it has on deposit with the commissioner, for the protection of both its resident and
nonresident policyholders, securities to an amount, the actual market value of which, exclusive of interest, shall never be less than $200,000 until J-u-ly 1-, -1-986; $300,000 until

July-l—,4—987-,~$400:000untilJul—y-1—,l-988,and $500,000 erianda£terJu-ly-l—,-1—988or onehalf the applicable financial requirement set forth in section 60A.07, whichever is less.
The securities shall be retained under the control of the commissioner as long as any policies of the depositing company remain in force.
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SECURITIES DEFINED. For the purpose of this subdivision, the word “secu-

(2)
rities” means

bonds or other obligations of, or bonds or otherobligations insured or guaranteed by, the United States, any state of the United States, any municipality of this state,
or any agency or instrumentality of the foregoing.
(3)

PROTECTION OF DEPOSIT FROM LEVY. No judgment creditor or other

claimant may levy upon any securities held on deposit with, or for the account of, the
commissioner. Upon the entry of an order by a court of competent jurisdiction for the rehabilitation, liquidation or conservation of any depositing company as provided in chapter 60B, that company’s deposittogether with any accrued income thereon shall be transferred to the commissioner as rehabilitator, liqu_idator, or conservator.
Sec. 11. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 6OA.l1l, subdivision

1, is
'

'

read:

amended

to

Subdivision 1. REPORT. Annually, or more frequently if determined by the commissioner to be necessary for the protection of policyholders, each foreign; alien and domestic insurance company other than a life insurance company shall report to the-commissioner the ratio of its qualiﬁed assets to its required liabilities.
Sec. 12. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 60A.13, subdivision

1, is

amended

to

read:

ANNUAL

'

STATEMENTS REQUIRED. Every insurance compaSubdivision 1.
and reciprocal exchanges, doing business in this
benefit
societies,
fraternal
including
ny,
state, shall transmit to file with the commissioner, annually, on or before March 1, the
appropriate verified Nﬁigtxssociation of Insurance Commissioners’ annual statement blank, prepared in accordance with theassociation-’s instructions handbook and following those accounting procedures and practices prescribed by the association’s accounting practices and procedures manual, unless the cormnissioner requires or finds
another method of valuation reasonable under the circumstances. Another method of Valuation permitted by the commissioner must be at least as conservative as those prescribed
in the association’s manual. All companies required to file an annual statement under this
subdivision must may also be required to file with the commissioner and the National
Association of Ins-u—r_ai1ce Conimissioners a copy of their annual statem—eE "gpfeeniputet
diskette in arﬁalectronic form prescribed by the commissioner. All Minnesota domestic
insurers feciifired to file annual statementsTnd—e:r this subdivision must also file quarterly
statements with the commissioner for the first, second, and third calendar quarter on or
before 45 days after the end of the applicable quarter, prepared in accordance with the
association’s instruction handbook. All companies required to file quarterly statements
under this subdivision must alse file a eepy (at their quarterly statement on eemputer diskette may also be required to file the quarterly statements with the commissioner and the
NatioE1TA_sso<E1tion of InsuﬁngCommissioners in an7e-l§t?onic form prescrEElb—y
any other iii:
the commissioner. In Edition, the commissioner magi Fequire the
Efmation determined to be reasonably necessary for the continual enforcement of these
laws. The statement may be limited to the insurer’s business and condition in the United
States unless the commissioner finds that the business conducted outside the United
States may detrimentally affect the interests of policyholders in this state. The statements
shall also contain a verified schedule showing all details required by law for assessment
and taxation. The statement or schedules shall be in the form and shall contain all matters
New language is indicated by underline, deletions by strikeeute
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the commissioner may prescribe, and it may be varied as to different types of insurers so
as to elicit a true exhibit of the condition of each insurer.

Sec. 13. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 60A.16, subdivision 2,

is

amended

to

read:

PLAN
Subd. 2. PROCEDURE TO BE FOLLOWED. (1)
MERGER. The merger or consolidation of insurance corporations can be effected only
as a result of a joint agreement entered into

follows:
(a)

.

'

E

o_f merger

adopted, approved, and filed as

ihehoardofdireetomefeaehofsuehinsaraneeeorperadonsasdeshetomerge

oreonselidaten4ay;l9yina3'oriryvote;enterintoajointagreerneiitsignedhysuehdiree
tors and prescribing A resolution containing the
o_f merger shall be approved by the
boc'T17cTo_f‘ﬁ"-ii-co_1istiu1<a_“—ntTc)r‘t)~o_rE
affirmative vote of [majority of
the
pEsc_ribe
the
and
conditions of merger or consolidaterms
tion. The p1anb_:frr_1erger shall
Holiﬁtﬁrnode of carrying the same into effect, with such other details and provisions
as are_(Eemed necessary. In the case of merging or consolidating stock insurance corporations or stock and mutual insurance corporations, such joint sgreernenr plan of merger
may prescribe that stock of one or more of such corporations shall be convae_d,—in whole
or in part, into stock or other securities of a corporation which is not a merging -or consolidating corporation or into cash.
(b) The agreement plan of merger, or a summary of the plan approved by the commissioner, shall be submiﬁlﬁ the respe_ctive shareholW3i?c'>r_mEmbe1's, as tﬁ case may
corporations constituent corporabe, of each of the merging or
tion, for consideration at a regular meeting or at a special meeting duly calledlfor the purand if plan. Written notice of the
56?: ‘of considering aiicfacting upon the
meeting, which shall state that the purpose of the meeting is to73_o—nsider the proposed_pE-n‘
of merger, shall be given to each shareholder or member eﬁrtled to votapon the plzﬁof
merger notgs than 30 n_o1W)re than .60 daﬁ before the meetin:;Ee—p1an3fr—r1er_g§
must
We af_fi17mati—v—e'v3te3f—tl'1e‘ holders (7f_two—thirds?)ftheV6ting power
oTt—l'fe~sTl1areholders_oEembers pres$or_represented at the meeting of each sueh insurance constituent corporation shall vote for she adoption ofrhe agreement; then that feet

beEpWeTy

shahheeewiﬁedmrheagreememhyshes%remryo£esehmwranee%rpomeomandme
agreemen-t so adopted and eerti-tied shall he signed and aelenowledged by the president
and

of each of said insuranee eorporat-ions; provided, however, that in the case
of a merger, except one
in which any shares of the surviving insurance corporation are to be converted into share§ or other securities of another corporation or into cash,
the agreement need not be submitted to the shareholders or members of that one of the
insurance corporations into which it has been agreed the others shall be merged; hutshe

agreememmayheagmdandadmowkdgedhymepresidemandseeretaryofwehmsep
aneeeorporationatthe elireetionoftheboardof
Upon receiving the approval of
the shareholders or members of each constituent corporation, articles of merger shall be

j — :— j

prepared that contain the plan—6fTferger and —a statement that the plan Es been agfua/Ed
by each corporation uliderriﬁection.

_—

The

so adopted;
and
articles -of merger shall
the commissioner of commerce, who, if the agreement plﬁ of merger is
reasonable and if the provisions thereof providing for any transfer of assTzmd assump(c)

be delivered to

tion of liabilities are fair

and equitable

to the claimants
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of approval on the agreement articles of merger and shall file the agteement
commissioner’s office, and a copy Epics of the agreement articles, certified by the commissioner of commerce, shall be filed for record in the office of the secrecertificate

articles in the

tary ofstate

andintheeﬁﬁeeseﬁheeeuntyteeerdemeftheeeunﬁesinthisstateinwhieh

anye£‘the%rpemtepaaiesmtheagwememhavethe#hemeetp§neipMeﬁi%&ande£
anyewnﬁesinnmmhanyeftheeerpmateparﬁeshavelandtﬁﬂemwhiehwﬂlbeﬁane

__

_

terred as a result efthe merger or eenselidatien delivered to the surviving corporation or
(2)

ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION OF NEW COMPANY. (a) If the joint

agreement plan of merger is for a consolidation into a new insurance corporation to be
formed undefanylaw or laws of this state, articles of incorporation for such new insurance corporation shall be prepared and delivered to the commissioner of commerce together with the agreement articles of merger as provided in clause (1) hereof.
(b) Such articles shall be prepared, executed, approved, filed and recorded in the
form and manner prescribed in, or applicable to, the particular law or laws under which
the new insurance corporation is to be formed.
(3) ABANDONMENT. A proposed merger or consolidation may be abandoned at
any time prior to approval by the commissioner urfler the provisionfcW %andonment,i_f
_

_

Eiéfm LTE1E&2?n_§§‘°£
MUTUAL

W

INSURANCE HOLDING COMPANIES. In the case of a merger
(4)
of twWnutual insurance holding companies under section 60A.O77, §1l)Y\risE11—2, paragra1T (c), the procedures set forth in subdivisions 1, 2, 3, 4, and —6 of this sectirii shall
apply, ‘subject to the follo\W1g—:"

H

__~~

*

— _*

j

(a) the plan of merger must be fair and reasonable to the members of each constituent
corporation;
‘

(_b2

member of
Qmembership

(c)

membership and voting rights

shall lose

1

either constituent corporation

solely

Q

on tlg effective date o_ftl1_e merger

account o_f th_e merger;

each respective constituent corporation ﬁg pur-

members held to consider the plan of merger shall be determined_i_n_a_c-cordance wit-lithe articles and b_ylaws
9_f ﬂfconstiment corporationas _o_f a
poses of the meeting of the

record date established in

E

plan of Eger; and

commissioner may require changes tp me plan o_r require certain undertakclause.
surviving corporation to assure compliance with

E

$12 the
ings from

Sec. 14. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 60A.l6, subdivision

3, is

amended

to

read:

Subd. 3. CONSUMMATION OF MERGER. ( 1) A merger of one or more insurance coiporations into a domestic insurance corporation shall be effective when -the joint
agreement has articles pf merger have been approved and filed in the office of the commissionerof commerce:
a_t a later date specified
me articles o_f merger.

A

V

g

consolidation of insurance corporations into a new domestic insurance corpo(2)
ration shall be effective when the joint agreement articles of merger and the new articles
of incorporation have been approved and filed in the offic§)f the commissioner of com-

merce, or at a later date as specified in the plan of merger.

New language is indicated by underline, deletions by stri-keeutt
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A

merger or consolidation of one or more domestic insurance corporations into a
(3)
foreign insurance corporation shall be effective according to the provisions of law of the
jurisdiction in which sueh the foreign insurance corporation was formed, but not until the

jomtagmememhasbeena—dep%d;eer&ﬁedand%kmwledge¢and%piesthereo£approved and

articles

(1)-

of merger lmi

bi

filed in

accordance with subdivision

Sec. 15. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 60A.l6, subdivision 4,
read:

is

'

Subd. 4. EFFECT OF

2, clause

‘

amended

MERGER OR CONSOLIDATION. Upon the consumma-O

tion of the merger or consolidation as provided in subdivision 3, the effect of such
merger or consolidation shall be:
(1) That the several corporate parties to the joint agreement
one insurance corporation, which shall be
(a) in the case

to

E

me

»

o_f merger shall

be

of a merger, that one of the constituent insurance corporations into
shall be merged and which shall survive the merger

which it has been agreed the others
for that purpose, or

(b) in the case of a consolidation, the new insurance corporation into which
been agreed the others shall be consolidated;

it

has

(2) The separate existence of the constituent insurance corporations shall cease, except that of the surviving insurance corporation in the case of a merger;
(3) The surviving or new insurance corporation, as the case may be, shall possess all
the rights, privileges and franchises possessed by each of the former insurance corporations so merge'd or consolidated except that such surviving or new corporation shall not

thereby acquire authority to engage in any insurance business or exercise any right which
an insurance corporation may not be formed under the laws of this state to engage in or
exercise;

(4) All the property, real, personal and mixed, of each of the constituent insurance
corporations, and all debts due on whatever account to any of them, including without
limitation subscriptions for shares, premiums on existing policies, and other choses in
action belonging to any of them, shall be taken and be deemed to be transferred to and
invested in such surviving or new insurance corporation, as the case may be, without further act or deed;
(5)

The surviving or new insurance corporation shall be responsible for all the liabi-

and obligations of each of the insurance corporations merged or consolidated, in
accordance with the terms of the agreement for merger or consolidation; but the rights of
the creditors of the constituent insurance corporations, .or of any persons dealing with
such insurance corporations shall not be impaired by such merger or consolidation, and
any claim existing or action or proceeding pending by or against any of the constituent
insurance corporations may be prosecuted to judgment as if the merger or consolidation
had not taken place, or the surviving or new insurance corporation may be proceeded
lities

against or substituted in

its

place.

Sec. 16. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 60A.19, subdivision

1, is

read:

amended

to

~

Subdivision

1.

REQUIREMENTS. Any insurance company of another state, upon

compliance with all laws governing such corporations

in»

general and with the foregoing

New language is indicated by underline, deletions by strileeeut—.
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provisions so far as applicable and the following requirements, shall be admitted to do
business in this state:
( 1) It shall deposit with the commissioner a certiﬁed copy of its charter or certificate
of incorporation and its bylaws, and a statement showing its financial condition and business, verified by its president and secretary or other proper officers;

(2) It shall furnish the commissioner satisfactory evidence of its legal organization
to transact the proposed business and that its capital, assets, deposits with
the proper official of its own state, amount insured, number of risks, reserve‘ and other

and authority

securities, and guaranties for protection of policyholders, creditors, and the public, comply with those required of like domestic companies;

(3) By a duly executed instrument filed in the office of the commissioner, it shall
appoint the commissioner and successors in office its lawful attorneys in fact and therein
irrevocably agree that legal process in any action or proceeding against it may be served
upon them with the same force and effect as if personally served upon it, so long as any of
its liability

exists in this state;

(4) It shall appoint, as its agents in this state, residents thereof,
to transact business;

commissioner a license
(5) Regardless

and obtain from the

of whatlines of business an insurer of another state is seeking to write

in this state, the lines of business it is licensed to write in its state of incorporation shall be
the basis for establishing the financial requirements it must meet for admission in this
"state or for continuance of its authority to write business in this state;
(6) No insurer of another state shall be admitted to do business in this state for a line
statutes
of business that it is not authorized to write in its state of incorporation, unless
of that state prohibit all insurers from writing that line of business.

E

Sec. 17. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 60A.32,

60A.32

is

amended

to read:

RATE FILING FOR CROP HAIL INSURANCE.

An insurer issuing policies of insurance against crop damage by hail in this

state

with the commissioner. The insurance rates must be ﬁled before Mareh -I February 1 of the year in which a policy is issued.
shall file its insurance rates

Sec. 18. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 60B.2l, subdivision 2, is

amended

to

read:

Subd. 2. FIXING OF RIGHTS. Upon issuance of the order, the rights and liabiliof any such insurer and of its creditors, policyholders, shareholders, members, and all
other persons interested in its estate are fixed as. of the date of ﬁling of the petition for
liquidation, except as provided in sections 6OB.22, 6OB.25, clause (22), and 60B.39.
ties

Sec. 19. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 60B.25,

60B.25

is

.

amended to read:

POWERS OF LIQUIDATOR.

The liquidator shall report to the court monthly, or at other intervals specified by the
on the progress of the liquidation in whatever detail the court orders. The liquidator

court,

shall coordinate activities with those of each guaranty association having an interest in
how coordination will be achieved to

the liquidation and shall submit a report detailing

New language is indicated by underline,
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the court for its approval within 30 days following appointment, or within the time which
the court, in its discretion, may establish. Subject to the court’s control, the liquidator

may:

*

(1) Appoint a special deputy to act under sections 60B.Ol to 60B.6l and determine
the deputy’s compensation. The special deputy shall have all powers of the liquidator
granted by this section. The special deputy shall serve at the pleasure of the liquidator.
(2)

Appoint or engage employees and agents, actuaries, accountants, appraisers,

consultants, and other personnel

deemed necessary

to assist in the liquidation without

regard to chapter 14.
(3) Fix the
court.

compensation of persons under clause

(2),

subject to the control of the

(4) Defray all expenses of taking possession of, conserving, conducting, liquidating, disposing of, or otherwise dealing with the business and property of the insurer. If the

property of the insurer does not contain sufficient cash or liquid assets to defray the costs
incurred, the liquidator may advance the costs so incurred out of the appropriation made
to the department of commerce. Any amounts so paid shall be deemed expense of administration and shall be repaid for the credit of the department of commerce out of the first
available money of the insurer.
’

(5) Hold hearings, subpoena witnesses and compel their attendance, administer
oaths, examine any person under oath and compel any person to subscribe to testimony

been correctly reduced to writing, and in connection therewith require the production of any books, papers, records, or other documents which the liquidator deems
after it has

relevant to the inquiry.

and money ‘due and claims belonging to the insurer, wherever
and for this purpose institute timely action in other jurisdictions, in order to foregarnishment and attachment proceedings against such debts; do such other acts as
(6) Collect all debts

located,
stall

are necessary or expedient to collect, conserve, or protect its assets or property, including
sell, compound, compromise, or assign for purposes of collection, upon such terms and
conditions as the liquidator deems best, any bad or doubtful debts; and pursue any creditor’s remedies available to enforce claims.
(7)

Conduct public and private sales of the property of the insurer in a manner pre-

by the court.
(8) Use assets of the

scribed

insurer, if the transfer

section 60B.44.

estate to transfer coverage. obligations to a solvent assuming
to applicable priorities under

can be arranged without prejudice

(9) Acquire, hypothecate, encumber, lease, improve, sell, transfer, abandon, or
otherwise dispose of or deal with any property of the insurer at its market value or upon
such terms and conditions as are fair and reasonable, except that no transaction involving
property the market value of which exceeds $10,000 shall be concluded without express
permission of the court. The liquidator may also execute, acknowledge, and deliver any
deeds, assignments, releases, and other instruments necessary or proper to effectuate any
sale of property or other transaction in connection with the liquidation. In cases where
real property sold by the liquidator is located other than in the county where the liquidation is pending, the liquidator shall cause to be filed with the county recorder for the
county in which the property is located a certified copy of the order of appointment.

New language is indicated by underline, deletions by st-rikeeut-.
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Borrow money on the

execute and deliver

all

security of the insurer’s assets or without security and
documents necessary to that transaction for the purpose of facili-

tating the liquidation.

-

(11) Enter into such contracts as are necessary to carry out the order to liquidate, and
affirm or disavow any contracts to which the insurer is a party.

tor ’s

(12) Continue to prosecute and institute in the name of the insurer or in the liquidaown name any suits and other legal proceedings, in this state or elsewhere, and aban-

don the prosecution of claims the liquidator deems unprofitable to pursue further. If the
insurer is dissolved under section 6OB.23, the liquidator may apply to any court in this
state or elsewhere for leave to be substituted for the insurer as plaintiff.
(13) Prosecute any action which may exist in behalf of the creditors, members, policyholders, or shareholders of the insurer against any officer of the insurer, or any other
person.
»

(14) Remove any records and property of the insurer to the offices of the comn1issioner or to such other place as is convenient for the purposes of efficient and orderly
execution of the liquidation.
‘

(15) Deposit in one or more banks in this state such sums as are required for meeting
current administration expenses and dividend distributions.
(16) Deposit with the state board of investment for investment pursuant to section
all sums not currently needed, unless the court orders otherwise.

1lA.24,

(17) File any necessary documents for record in the office of any county recorder or
record office in this state or elsewhere where property of the insurer is located.
(18) Assert all defenses available to the insurer as against third persons, including
and the defense of usury. waiver of any defense by the insurer after a petition for liquidation has been filed shall not bind the liquida-

A

statutes of limitations, statutes of frauds,

I01‘.

(19) Exercise and enforce all the rights, remedies, and powers of any creditor, shareholder, policyholder, or member, including any power to avoid any transfer or lien that
‘may be given by law and that is not included within sections 60B.30 and 60B.32.
(20) Intervene in any proceedingwherever instituted that might lead to the appoint-

ment of a receiver or trustee, and act as the receiver or trustee whenever the appointment
is

offered.

(21) Enter into agreements with any receiver or commissioner of any other state relating to the rehabilitation, liquidation, conservation, or dissolution of an insurer doing

business in both states.
(22) Collect from an insured any unpaid earned premium or retrospectively rated
premiujm due the insur"er_5ased on tlgtermination of coverage UIKEI‘ section 60B .22. Premium on sTef§7business is considered earnedat inception if no policy term can be determinedjill other premiuniwill be considered earned and wilﬁe proratglbigtﬁ deterbond,'g—u_aranty, corEaT:t_,-ﬁg other
provision
mined poTic3Tte§m, regard1e§§f—

agreement.

E

E
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Q2) (23) Exercise all powers now held or hereafter conferred upon receivers by the
laws of tliisjstate not inconsistent with sections 60B.O1 to -60B.6l.
(24) The enumeration in this section of the powers and authority of the liquidanor does it exclude the right to do such other acts not herein specifically enumerated or otherwise provided for as are necessary or expedient for the accomplishment of or in aid of the purpose of liquidation.
(Q-3-)

tor is not a1”-imitation,

(-24) (25) The power of the liquidator of a health maintenance organization includes
the powerﬁﬁransfer coverage obligations to a solvent and voluntary health maintenance
organization, insurer, or nonprofit health service plan, and to assign provider contracts of
the insolvent health maintenance organization to an assuming health maintenance organization, insurer, or nonprofit health service plan permitted to enter into such agreements.
The liquidator is not required to meet the notice requirements of section 62D. 121. Trans-

ferees of coverage obligations or provider contracts shall have no liability to creditors or
obligees of the health maintenance organization except those liabilities expressly as-

sumed.
Sec. 20. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 60B.26, subdivision

1, is

amended

to.

read:

Subdivision

1.

NOTICE REQUIRED. (a) The liquidator shall give notice of the

soon as possible by first class mail and either by telegram or telecommissioner of commerce of each jurisdiction in which the insurer is licensed to do business, by first class mail and by telephone to the department of labor and
industry of this state if the insurer is orhas been an" insurer of workers’ compensation, by
first class mail within this state and by airmail outside this state to all agents of the insurer
having a duty under section 60Bs2-7 this chapter, by first class mail, if the insurer is a surety company to every district court jucTge exercising probate jurisdiction and the court administrator of all courts of record in this state and upon receipt of such notice it shall be the
duty of those judges and court administrators to notify and require every executor, administrator, guardian, trustee, or other fiduciary having ﬁled a bond on which such company is surety, to forthwith file a new bond with new sureties, and by first class mail within this state and by airmail outside this state at the last known address to all persons known
or reasonably expected to have claims against the insurer, including all policyholders.
The liquidator also shall publish a notice three consecutive times in a newspaper of general circulation in the county in which the liquidation is pending or in Ramsey county, the
last publication to be not less than three months before the earliest deadline specified in
the notice under subdivision 2.

liquidation order as

phone

to the

(b) Notice to agents shall inform them of their duties underseotion69B.—21 this chapand inform them What information they must communicate to policyholder?Notice
Efpolicyholders shall include notice of impairment and termination of coverage under
ter

section 60B.22. When it is applicable, notice to policyholders shall include (1) notice of
withdrawal of the insurer from the defense of any case in which the policyholder is interested, and (2) notice of the right to file a claim under section 60B.40, subdivision 2; and
about the existence of section 17-9-28; relating to certain unpaid woideersl
(-3-)
compensation awards.
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(c) Within 15 days of the date of entry of the order, the liquidator shall report to the
court what notice has ‘been given. The court may order such additional notice as it deems
appropriate.

REINSURER’S LIABILITY.
GENERALLY. The amount recoverable by the liquidator from re-

Sec. 21, [60B.365]

Subdivision 1.
must not b_e reduced as a resufofthe delinquency proc&=,-din_gs, regardle%—ai1y
tl—1e_reihsurance contract or oﬁr agreement, except as provided in subdiviprovision in __
sion 2.
insurers

—

_

_

_

Subd. 2. PAYMENTS. Payments by the reinsurer must be made directly to the ceding insurer Fr its receiver, except whereﬁecontract of irtﬁanqce or reinsurandegwﬁ
ally provides?» another payee for the rﬁsurance irﬁhe event ofhisolvency of the ceding insurer ac5(§ding to the appFcaT3—le requirements Wstatuteg rules, or orders of the
domiciliary state of the'ceding insurer. The receiver arﬁreinsurer are enti_tled to reFoE
from a perso@1(;1n_successfulIy make—s—a_claim direcTly against thaeinsurer the receiver’s attorneys’ fe_es'
expenses incurred preventing any collection
the person.

Q

£1

Sec. 22. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 60B.39, subdivision 2, is

amended

to

read:

Subd. 2. CLAIMS UNDER TERMINATED POLICIES. Any claim that would
have become absolute if there had been no termination of coverage under section 60B.22,
and which was not covered by insurance acquired to replace the terminated coverage,
shall be allowed as if the coverage had remained in effect, unless at least ten days before
the insured event occurred either_the claimant had actual notice of the termination or notice was mailed to the claimant as prescribed by section 60B.26, subdivision 1, or 603-277
J: this chapter. If allowed the claim shall share in distributions under section
60B .44, subdivTion 9.
‘

-

Sec. 23. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section

60B .44,

-

subdivision 4,

is

amended

to

read:

Subd. 4. LOSS CLAIMS; INCLUDING CLAIMS NOT COVERED BY A
GUARANTY ASSOCIATION. All claims under policies or contracts of coverage for

losses incurred including third party claims, and all claims against the insurer for liability
for bodily injury or for injury to or destruction of tangible property which are not under
policies or contracts. All claims under life insurance and annuity policies, whether for

death proceeds, annuity proceeds, or investment values, shall be treated as loss claims.
is provided by other benefits or advantages recovered or recoverable by the claimant shall not be included in this class, other
than benefits or advantages recovered or recoverable in discharge of familial obligations
of support or by way of succession at death or as proceeds of life insurance, or as gratuities. No payment made by an employer to an employee shall be treated as a gratuity.
Claims not covered by a guaranty association are loss claims. léfany portion efa elainai-s

That portion of any loss for which indemnification

wveredbyaremwraaeeweatyorsimﬂarwnkaemalobhgademthatdaimshallbeem
ﬁﬂedwapmmmshareqbasedupontherelmiemhipthedaimameumbeamteaﬂelaims
payableundertheﬁemymwnaaeeomaepmeeedsreeewedunderthmaeatyermmme
thekelanmbeﬁaﬁedmadiﬁferemmannerthanifmsuehpaymemhadbeenreeeived
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Sec. 24. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 60B .44, is
sion to read:

Subd. 4a.

UNEARNED PREMIUMS. Claims

contracts of coverage for unearned

amended by adding a subdivi-

or
under nonassessable policies I‘

premiums or subscription

Sec. 25. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 6OB.44,
sion to read:

Ch. 177

is

rates or other refunds.

amended by adding a subdivi-

FEDERAL GOVERNMENT. Claims pf tﬁ federal government.

Subd.

Sec. 26. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section
sion to read:

60B .44, is amended by adding a subdivi-

E

Subd. 4c. WAGES. (a) Debts due to employees for services performed, not to
ceed$Tm(m each employee, that havebeen earned vﬁthin one year before thﬂlmg of

Epetition

subjTt

WEIR

E

omagov:

@

of applicableﬁteral, state,
entitlﬁ
debts. Officers are
the benef_it—ofthis priority W:a_ses_where the1e—a_1Te no claims and no pﬁantial claims of
tﬁ estate, these claims'§£l_ll_1ave prifitfﬁ claims subdT
federal Qnvennnent
fo_rl_iquidation,

e_rnment taxeslequired

E

by law to bﬁvithlield from

vision 4.

lg

paragraph gal
$b2_'1l;e priority
of other similar priority authorized by la_v_v_
as t_o wages gr compensation of employees.
Sec. 27. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 6OB.44, subdivision 6,

is

amended

to

read:
6. RESIDUAL CLASSIFICATION. All other claims including claims of
or any state or local government, not falling within other classes under this
section. Claims, including those of any governmental body for a penalty or forfeiture,
shall be allowed in this class only to the extent of the pecuniary loss sustained from the
act, transaction, or proceeding out of which the penalty or forfeiture arose, with reasonable and actual costs occasioned thereby. The remainder of such claims shall be post-

Subd.

the

poned

to the class of claims

under subdivision

9.

Sec. 28. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 60D.20, subdivision 2,

is

amended

to

'

read:

Subd.

2.

DIVIDENDS AND OTHER DISTRIBUTIONS. (a) Subject to the lim-

and requirements of this subdivision, the board of directors of any domestic insurer within an insurance holding company system may authorize and cause the insurer
to declare and pay any dividend or distribution to its shareholders as the directors deem
prudent from the earned surplus of the insurer. An insurer’s earned surplus, also known as
unassigned funds, shall be determined in accordance with the accounting procedures and
practices governing preparation of its annual statement; minus 2-5 percent of earned surto net
capital gains. Dividends which are paid from sources
plus
other than an insurer’s earned surplus as of the end of the immediately preceding quarter
for, which the insurer has filed a quarte_rl_37o~r—arH1uaEWement as appropriate, or are ext’r’a-ordinaryTividendsWclW'1bT1tions may be paid only as provided in paragraphs ((1), (e),
and (f).
itations

r

(b) The insurer shall notify the commissioner within five business days following
declaration of a dividend declared pursuant to paragraph (a) and at least ten days prior to
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its

payment. The commissioner shall promptly consider the notification filed pursuant to

this paragraph, taking into consideration the factors

_

97?

described in subdivision

4.

(c) The commissioner shall review at least annually the dividends paid by an insurer
pursuant to paragraph (a) for the purpose of determining if the dividends-are reasonable
based upon (1) the adequacy of the level of surplus as regards policyholders remaining
after the dividend payments, and (2) the quality of the insurer’s earnings and extent to
which the reported_earnings include extraordinary items, such as surplus relief reinsurance transactions and reserve destrengthening.

(d) Noldomestic insurer shall pay any extraordinary dividend or make any other extraordinary distribution to its shareholders until: (1) 30 days after the commissioner has
received notice of the declaration of it and has not within the period disapproved the payment; or (2) the commissioner has approved the payment within the 30-day period.
(e) For purposes of this section, an extraordinary dividend or distribution includes
any dividend or distribution of cash or other property,‘ whose fair market value together
with that of other dividends or distributions made within the preceding 12 months exceeds the greater of (1) ten percent of the insurer’s surplus as regards policyholders a-sef
the -3+1-st day of December next preceding on December 31 of the preceding year; or (2)
the net gain from operations of the insurer, i?the insurer is'a~li—feiI§urer, or the ﬁ$ncome,

if the insurer is not a life insurer, not including realized capital gains, for the 12-month
period endingthe3lstdayo£Deeembernextpreeeding on December 31 of the preceding
year, but does not include pro rata distributions of any class of the insurer’s own securities.

-

(f) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, an insurer may declare an extraordinary dividend or distribution that is conditional upon the commissioner’s approval, and
the declaration shall confer no rights‘ upon shareholders until: (1) the commissioner has
approved the payment of such a dividend or distribution; or (2) the commissioner has not
disapproved the payment within the 30-day period referred to above.
’

Sec.

29-.

Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 60K.02, subdivision

1, is

amended

to

read:

_

Subdivision 1. REQUIREMENT. No person shall act or assume to- act as an insurance agent in the solicitation or procurement of applications for insurance, nor in the sale
of insurance or policies of insurance, nor in any manner aid as an insurance agent in the
negotiation of insurance by or with an insurer, including resident agents or reciprocal or
interinsurance exchanges and fraternal benefit societies, until that person obtains from
the commissioner a license for that purpose. The license must speciﬁcally set forth the
name of the person authorized to act as an agent and the class or classes of insurance for
which that person is authorized to solicit or countersign policies. An insurance agent may
qualify for a license in the following el-asses to sell: (1) life and health; and (2) lifevand
health 31151 variable contracts; (_3:) property 2Eid_casualty3
travel baggage;
bonds; (6) title insurance; and (7) farm property and liability.

Q

No insurer shall appoint or reappoint a natural person, partnership, or corporation to

act as an insurance agent

on its behalf until

that natural person, partnership, or corpora-

tion obtains a license as an insurance agent.
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Ch. 177
is

amended

to

read:

Subd.

2.

RESIDENT AGENT. The commissioner shall issue a resident insurance

agent’s license to a qualified resident of this state as follows:

(a)vA person may qualify as a resident of this state if that person resides in this state
or the principal place of business of that person is maintained in this state. Application for
a license claiming residency in this state for licensing purposes constitutes an election of
license issued upon an application claiming residency in this
residency in this state.
state is void if the licensee, while holding a resident license in this state, also holds, or
makes application for, a resident license in, or thereafter claims to be a resident of, any
other state or jurisdiction or if the licensee ceases to be a resident of this state; provided,
however, if the applicant is a resident of a community or trade area, the border of which is
contiguous with the state line of this state, the applicant may qualify for a resident license
in this state and at the same time hold a resident license from the contiguous state.

A

(b) The commissioner shall subject each applicant who is a natural person to a written examination as to the applicant’s competence to act as an insurance agent. The examination must be held at a reasonable time and place designated by the commissioner.
(c) The

examination shall be approved for use by the commissioner and shall test the
knowledge of the lines of insurance, policies, and transactions to be handled
under the class of license applied for, of the duties and responsibilities of the licensee, and
pertinent insurance laws of this state.
applicant’s

(d) The examination shall be given only after the applicant has completed a program
of classroom studies in a school, which shall not include a school sponsored by, offered
by, or affiliated with an insurance company or its agents; except that this limitation does
not preclude a bona fide professional association of agents, not acting on behalf of an insurer, from offering courses. The course of study shall consist of 30 hours of classroom
study devoted to the basic fundamentals of insurance for those seeking a Minnesota license for the first time, 15 hours devoted to specific life and health topics for those seeking a life and health license, and 1.5 hours devoted to specific property and casualty topics
for those seeking a property and casualty license. Of the 30 hours -of required classroom
study, at least three hours must be devoted to state i_n_s1—i?an-c~el?v'vs_, regulations, and rules.
The p1'o-grarifoﬁdies or studycourse shamﬁbeen approved by the commiﬁmer in
order to qualify under this paragraph. If the applicanthas been previously licensed for the
particular line of insurance in the state of Minnesota, the requirement of a program of
studies or a study course shall be waived. A certification of compliance by the organization offering the course shall accompany the applicant’s license application. This program of studies in a school or a study course shall not apply to farm property perils and
farm liability applicants, or to agents writing such other lines of insurance as the commissioner may exempt from examination by order.
(e) The applicant must pass the examination with a grade determined by the commissioner to indicate satisfactory knowledge and understanding of the class or classes of
insurance for which the applicant seeks qualification. The commissioner shall inform the
applicant as to whether or not the applicant has passed. Examination results are valid for a
period o_f thj y_e2E [porn the
9f the examination.

E
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(f) An applicant who has failed to pass an examination may take subsequent examinations. Examination fees for subsequent examinations shall not be waived.

(g) Any applicant for a license covering the same class or classes of insurance for
which the applicant was licensed under a similar license in this state, other than a temporary license, within the three years preceding the date of the application shall be exempt
from the requirement of a written examination, unless the previous license was revoked
or suspended by the commissioner. An applicant whose license is not renewed under section 60K.12 is exempt from the requirement of a written examination.

Sec. 31. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 60K.03, subdivision 3,

is

amended

to

read:

Subd. 3. NONRESIDENT AGENT. The commissioner shall issue a nonresident
insurance agent’s license to a qualified person who is a resident of another state or country as follows:
‘

(a) A person may qualify for a license under this section as a nonresident only if that
person holds a license in another state, province of Canada, or other foreign country
which, in the opinion of the commissioner, qualifies that person for the same activity as
that for which a license is sought.

(b)

The commissioner shall not issue a license to a nonresident applicant until

that

with the commissioner a designation of the commissioner and the commissioner’s successors in office as the applicant’s true and lawful attorney upon whom may
be served all lawful process in an action, suit, or proceeding instituted by or on behalf of
an interested person arising out of the applicant’s insurance business in this state. This
designation constitutes an agreement that this service of process is of the same legal force
and validity as personal service of process in this state upon that applicant.

person

files

Service of process upon a. licensee in an action or proceeding begun in a court of
competent jurisdiction of this state may be made in compliance with section 45 .028, subdivision 2.

QA

E

E

held t_o
same knowledge pf state insurance law,
nonresident agent shall
regulations, and rules as that required of a resident agent according to subdivision 2, para-

graph

QA

nonresident license terminates automatically when the resident license for
(6)
that class of license in the state, province, or-foreign country in which the licensee is a
resident

is

terminated for any reason.

Sec. 32. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 60K.19, subdivision 7,

is

amended

to

read:

Subd.

7.

CRITERIA FOR COURSE ACCREDITATION. (a) The commissioner

may accredit a course only to the extent it is designed to impart substantive and procedur-

knowledge of the insurance field. The burden of demonstrating that the course satisfies
requirement is on the individual or organization seeking accreditation. The commissioner shall approve any educational program approved by Minnesota Continuing Legal
Education relating to the insurance field. The commissioner is authorized to establish a
al

this

procedure for renewal of course accreditation.

New language is indicated by underline, deletions by st-rikeeutv
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(b) The commissioner shall approve or disapprove professional designation examinations that are recommended for approval by the advisory task force. In order for an
agent to receive full continuing education credit for a professional designation examination, the agent must pass the examination. An agent may not receive credit for classroom
instruction preparing for the professional designation examination and also receive continuing education credit for passing the professional designation examination.
(c)

The commissioner may not accredit a course:

(1) that

is

designed to prepare students for a license examination;

(2) in mechanical office or business skills, including typing, speedreading, use of
calculators, or other machines or equipment;
(3) in sales promotion, including meetings held in conjunction with the general business of the licensed agent;

g

(4) in motivation, the art of selling, psychology, or

time managements

er,

(-5) which can be cenapleted by the student at heme es eutside the classieem -without
the supervisien of an instructer approved by the department of cemmeree; except that
if the student is a nemesiheme—stndy ceutses may be accredited by the
dent agent residing in a state -which is net eentigueus te Minnesetat

Sec. 33. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 60K.19, subdivision 8,

is

amended

to

read:

Subd.

8.

MINIMUM EDUCATION REQUIREMENT. Each person subject to

complete a minimum of 30 credit hours of courses accredited by the
cf the petsen-’s
commissioner during each 24-month licensing period aiitetthe
initiallicensing petied, two hours of which must be devoted to state law, regulations, and
rules applicable to th_e 1'iﬁfIf¥5§ 'ofinsurarTc‘e-f_<)r—whicl1 the'5g?rﬁsTensed. Attleasﬁ
this section shall

ﬂe3eeredaE;umﬁa7aEe?é“p1ee4dunngtnetaeciementnseree24—menthu—
ceasing peeled-. Any person whose initial licensing period extends more than six months

complete 15 hours of courses accredited by the commissioner during the initial license period. Any person teaching or lecturing at an accredited course qualifies for l—l/2
times the number of credit hours that would be granted to a person completing the accredited course. No more than 15 credit hours per licensing period may be credited to a person
for courses sponsored by, offered by, or afﬁliated with an insurance company or its
agents. Courses sponsored by, offered by, or affiliated with an insurance company or
agent may restrict its students to agents of the company or agency.
shall

Sec. 34. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 61A.276, subdivision 2,

is

amended

to

read:

ISSUANCE.

The funding agreements may be issued to: (1) individuals; or
Subd. 2.
(2) persons authorized by a state or foreign country to engage in an insurance business or
subsidiaries or affiliates of these persons; or (3) entities other than individuals and other

than persons authorized to engage in an insurance business, and subsidiaries and affiliates of these persons, for the following purposes: (i) to fund benefits under any employee
benefitplan as defined in the Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974, as now
or hereafter amended, -maintained in the United States or in a foreign country; (ii) to fund
the activities of any organization exempt from taxation under section 501(c) of the Inter-
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Revenue Code of 1986, as amended through December 31, 1992, or of any similar
organization in any foreign country; (iii) to fund any program of any state, foreign country or political subdivision thereof, or any agency or instrumentality thereof; or (iv) to
fund any agreement providing for periodic payments in satisfaction of a claim; or (V) to
fund a program o_f a ﬁnancial institution limited to banks, thrifts, credit union'sE_n_T
vestment companies registered under me Investment Company Act of 1940. No funding
agreement shall be issued in_ an amount less than $1,000,000.
nal

W_

Sec. 35. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 61A.60, subdivision

1, is

amended

V

to

read:

Subdivision
sections

61A.53

1.

to

NOTICE FORM; AGENT SALES.

61A.6O

The

notice required where

refer to this subdivision is as follows:

IMPORTANT NOTICE
DEFINITION

REPLACEMENT is any transaction where, in connection

with ‘the purchase of New Insurance or a New
Annuity, you LAPSE, SURRENDER, CONVERT to
Paid—up Insurance, Place on Extended Term,
all or part of the policy loan
or
values on an existing insurance policy or an
annuity. (See reverse side for DEFINITIONS .)

BORROW

IF

’

YOU

INTEND T0

.REPLACE

COVERAGE
'

In connection with the purchase of this insurance
or annuity, if you have REPLACED or intend to
REPLACE your present life insurance coverage
or annuity(ies), you should be certain that you
understand‘ all the relevant factors involved.

You should BE AWARE that you may be required to
provide EVIDENCE OF INSURABILITY and
(1)

If your

HEALTH condition has CHANGED since

was taken on your present
you may be required to pay ADDITIONAL
PREMIUMS under the NEW POLICY, or be DENIED
the application

policies,

coverage.

Your present occupation or activities may not
be covered or could require additional premiums.

(2)

(3)

The

INCONTESTABLE

begin anew in a
in a
that

new policy.

CLAIM under the new

and

SUICIDE CLAUSE

This could RESULT
policy BEING DENIED

will

would otherwise have been paid.

New language isindicated by underline,
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It is to your advantage to OBTAIN INFORMATION
(5)
regarding your existing policies or annuity
contracts from the insurer or agent from whom
you purchased the policy or annuity contract.

~

~~

~

you are purchasing an annuity, clauses (1),
(2), and (3) above would not apply to the new

(If
~

annuity contract.)

~

~

'

THE INSURANCE OR ANNUITY I INTEND TO PURCHASE
INSURANCE CO.
FROM
MAY REPLACE OR ALTER EXISTING LIFE INSURANCE
POLICY(IES) OR ANNUITY CONTRACT(S).
The following policy(ies) or annuity contract(s)
may be replaced as a result of this transaction:

~~

~~~

DOES MAY NOT REQUIRE your present
REFUND any premiums.

Current law

insurer(s) to

~~

Insurer
as

it

appears on the policy

or contract

as

it

Insured
appears on the policy

or contract

Policy or contract number

Insured birthdate

~~

~~~

~
~
~

The proposed policy or contract is:
type of policy— or contract—generic

$

name

signature of applicant

address of applicant

face amount

date

city

'

state

~~

New language is indicated by underline, deletions by SEFIKGBHC-.
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I certify that this

form was given

to

.

978

and completed by

7

(app1icant—please print or type)
prior to taking an application and that I
signed copy for the applicant.

am leaving a

agent’s signature

date

address

city

state

-

_

Note important statement on reverse side
Sec. 36. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 61B.19, subdivision 3,

is

amended

to

read:

Subd.

3.

LIMITATION OF COVERAGE. Sections 61B.l8 to 6lB.32 do not pro-

vide coverage for:

(1) a portion of a policy or contract under which the investment risk is borne by the
policy or contract holder;
(2) a policy or contract of reinsurance, unless assumption certificates have been issued and the insured has consented to the assumption as provided under section 60A.O9,

subdivision 4a;

'

(3) a policy or contract issued by an assessment beneﬁt association operating under
section 61A.39, or a fraternal benefit society operating under chapter 64B;
(4) any obligation to nonresident participants of a covered retirement plan or to the
plan sponsor,°employer, trustee, or other party who owns the contract; in these cases, the
association is obligated under this chapter onlyto participants in a covered plan who are
residents of the state of Minnesota on the date of impairment or insolvency;
(5) an annuity contract issued in connection with and for the purpose of funding a
structured settlement of a liability claim, where the liability insurer remains liable;

(6) a portion of an unallocated annuity contract which is not issued to or in connection with a speciﬁc employee, union, or association of natural persons benefit plan or a
governmental lottery, including but not limited to, a contract issued to, or purchased at the
direction of, any governmental bonding authority, such as a municipal guaranteed invest-

ment contract;

(7) a plan or program of an employer, association, or similar entity to provide life,
health, or annuity benefits to its employees or members to the extent that the plan or program is self—-funded or uninsured, including benefits payable by an employer, association,

or similar entity under:
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a multiple employer welfare arrangement as defined in the Employee Retirement
States Code, title 29, section 1002(40)(A), as

Income Security Act of 1974, United
amended;
(ii)

a

minimum premium group

insurance plan;

group insurance plan; or

(iii)

a stop—loss

(iv)

an administrative services only contract;

(8) any policy or contract issued by an insurer at a time when it was not licensed or
did not have a certificate of authority to issue the policy or contract in this state;

(9) an unallocated annuity contract issued to an employee benefit plan protected under the federal Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation; and

(10) a portion of a policy or contract to the extent that it provides dividends or experience rating credits except to the extent the dividends or experience rating credits have
actually become due and payable or have been credited to the policy or contract before
the date of impairment or insolvency, or provides that a fee or allowance be paid to a person, including the policy or contract holder, in connection with the service to, or administration of, the policy or contract-3

£1

&

(11) a contractual agreement that establishes the member insurer’s obligations to
provicvzr book value accounting gtﬁinty for defined contribution benefit plan particitrustee,
pants byi'efei‘ence to a portfolio of assets tlﬁis owned by the benefit plan
which} each case—is_not an affiliate of themember insu_re?

—— _ —

Sec. 37. Minnesota Statutes 1.998, section 62A.04, subdivision 3,

is

amended

to

read:

Subd. 3. OPTIONAL PROVISIONS. Except as provided in subdivision 4, no such
policy delivered or issued for delivery to any person in this state shall contain provisions
respecting the matters set forth below unless such provisions are in the words in which the
same appear in this section. The insurer may, at its option, use in lieu of any such provision a corresponding provision of different wording approved by the commissioner
which is not less favorable in any respect to the insured or the beneficiary. Any such provision contained in the policy shall be preceded individually by the appropriate caption
appearing in this subdivision or, at the option of the insurer, by such appropriate individual or group captions or subcaptions as the commissioner may approve.

A provision as follows:
CHANGE OF OCCUPATION: If the insured be injured or contract sickness after
(1)

having changed occupations to one classified by the insurer as more hazardous than that
stated in this policy or while doing for compensation anything pertaining to an occupation so classified, the insurer will pay only such portion‘ of the indemnities provided in
this policy as the premiums paid would have purchased at the rates and within the limits
fixed by the insurer for such more hazardous occupation. If the insured changes occupations to one classified by the insurer as less hazardous than that stated in this policy, the
insurer, upon receipt of proof of such change of occupation will reduce the premium rate
accordingly, and will return the excess pro rata unearned premium from the date of
change of occupation or from the policy anniversary date immediately preceding receipt
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of such proof, whichever is the more recent. In applying this provision, the classification
of occupational risk and the premium rates shall‘ be such as have been last filed by the
insurer prior to the occurrence of the loss for which the insurer is liable or prior to date of
proof of change in occupation with the state official having supervision of insurance in
the state where the insured resided at the time this policy was issued; but if such filing was
not required, then the classification of occupational risk and the premium rates shall be
those last made effective by the insurer in such state prior to the occurrence of the loss or
prior to the date of proof of change of occupation.
(2)

A provision as follows:

MISSTATEMENT OF AGE:

amounts payable under

age of the insured has been misstated, all
be such as the premium paid would have pur-

If the

this policy shall

chased_at the correct age.

-

v

A provision as follows:
OTHER INSURANCE IN THIS INSURER: If an accident or sickness or accident
(3)

-

and sickness policy or policies previously issued by the insurer to the insured be in force
concurrently herewith, making the aggregate indemnity for
(insert type of coverage
or coverages) in excess of
(insert maximum limit of indemnity or indemnities) the
excess insurance shall be void and all premiums paid for such excess shall be returned to
the insured or to the insured’s estate, or, in lieu thereof:

Insurance effective at any one time on the insured under a like policy or_ policies in

this insurer is limited to the one such policy elected by the insured, or the insured’s beneﬁ-

ciary or estate, as the case
other such policies.

may be, and the insurer will return all premiums paid for all
»

A provision as follows:
INSURANCE -WITH OTHER INSURERS: If there be other valid coverage, not
(4)

with this insurer, providing beneﬁtsfor the same loss on a provision of service basis or on
an expense incurred basis and of which this insurer has not been given written notice prior
to the occurrence or commencement of loss, the only liability under any expense incurred
coverage of this policy shall be for such proportion ofthe loss asthe amount which would
otherwise have been payable hereunder plus the total of the like amounts under all such
other valid coverages for the same loss of which this insurer had notice bears to the total
like amounts under all valid coveragesfor such loss, and for the return of such portion of
the premiums paid as shall exceed the pro rata portion for the amount so determined. For
the purpose of applying this provision when other coverage is on a provision of service
basis, the “like amount” of such other coverage shall be taken as the amount which the
services rendered‘ would have cost in the absence of such coverage.
If the foregoing policy provision is included in a policy which also contains the next
following policy provision there shall be added to the caption of the foregoing provision
the phrase “EXPENSE INCURRED BENEFITS.” The insurer may, at its option, include
in this provision a definition of “other valid coverage,” approved as to form by the commissioner, which definition shall be limited in subject matter to coverage provided by
organizations subject to regulation by insurance law or by insurance authorities of this or
any other state of the United States or any province of Canada, and by hospital or medical
service organizations, and to any othertcoverage the inclusion of which may be approved
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by the commissioner. In the absence of such definition such term shall not include group
insurance, automobile medical payments insurance,. or coverage provided by hospital or
medical service organizations or by union welfare plans or employer or employee benefit
organizations. For the purpose of applying the foregoing policy provision with respect to
any insured, any amount of benefit provided for such insured pursuant to any compulsory

benefit statute (including any workers’ compensation or employer’s liability statute)
whether provided by a governmental agency or otherwise shall in all cases be deemed to
be “other valid coverage” of which the insurer has had notice. In applying the foregoing
policy provision no third party liability coverage shall be included as “other valid coverage.”

A provision as follows:
INSURANCE WITH OTHER INSURERS:
(5)

If there be other valid coverage, not
providing benefits for the same loss on other than an expense incurred
basis and of which this insurer has not been given written notice prior to the occurrence or
commencement of loss, the only liability for such benefits under this policy shall be for
such proportion of the indemnities otherwise provided hereunder for such loss as the like
indemnities of which the insurer had notice (including the indemnities under this policy)
bear to the total amount of all like indemnities for such loss, and for the return of such
portion of the premium paid as shall_ exceed the pro rata portion for the indemnities thus
determined.

with

this insurer,

If the foregoing policy provision is included in a policy which also contains the next
preceding policy provision there shall be added to thecaption of the foregoing provision
“OTHER BENEFITS.” The insurer may, at its option, include in this provithe phrase
sion a definition of “other valid coverage,” approved as to form by the commissioner,
which definition shall be limited in subject matter to coverage provided by organizations
subject to regulation by insurance law or by insurance authorities of this or any other state
of the United States or any province of Canada, and to any other coverage the inclusion of
which may be approved by the commissioner. In the absence of such definition such term
shall not include group insurance, or benefits provided by union welfare plans or by employer or. employee benefit organizations. For the purpose of applying the foregoing
policy provision with respect to any insured, any amount of benefit providedtfor such insured pursuant to any compulsory benefit statute (including any workers’ compensation
or employer’s liability statute) whether provided by a governmental agency or otherwise
shall in all cases be deemed to be “other valid coverage” of which the insurer has had
notice. In applying the foregoing policy provision no third party liability coverage shall
be included as “other valid coverage.”

—

(6)

'

A provision as follows:

RELATION OF EARNINGS TO INSURANCE: If the total monthly amount of loss
of time beneﬁts promised for the same loss under all valid loss of time coverage upon the
insured, whether payable on a weekly or monthly basis, shall exceed the monthly earnings of the insured at the time disability commenced or the insured’s average monthly
earnings for the period of two years immediately preceding a disability for which claim is
made, whichever is the greater, the insurer will be liable only for such proportionate
amount of such benefits under this policy as the amount of such monthly earnings or such
average monthly earnings of the insured bears to the total amount of monthly benefits for
the same loss under all such coverage upon the insured at the time such disability comNew language is indicated by underline, deletions by strikeouts
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mences and for the return of such part of the premiums paid during such two years as shall
exceed the pro rata amount of the premiums for the beneﬁts actually paid hereunder; but
this shall not operate to reduce the total monthly amount of benefits payable under all
such coverage upon the insured below the sum of $200 or the sum of the monthly benefits

specified in such coverages, whichever is the lesser, nor shall it operate to reduce benefits
other than those payable for loss of time.

The foregoing policy provision may be inserted only in a policy which the insured
has the right to continue in force subject to its terms by the timely payment of premiums
( 1) until at least age 50, or, (2) in the case of a policy issued after age 44, for at least five
years from its date of issue. The insurer may, at its option, include in this provision a definition of “valid loss of time coverage,” approved as to form by the commissioner, which
definition shall be limited in subject matter to coverage provided by governmental agencies or by organizations subject to regulation by insurance law or by insurance authorities
of this or any other state of the United States or any province of Canada, or to any other
coverage the inclusion of which may be approved by the commissioner or any combination of such coverages. In the absence of such definition such term shall not include any
coverage provided for such insured pursuant to any compulsory benefit statute (including any workers’ compensation or employer’s liability statute), or benefits provided by
union welfare plans or by employer or employee benefit organizations.
(7)

A provision as follows:

UNPAID PREMIUM: Upon the payment of a claim under this policy, any premium

then due and unpaid or covered by any note or written order may be deducted therefrom.
(8)

A provision as follows:

CANCELLATION: The insurer may cancel this policy at any time by written notice
delivered to the insured or mailed to the insured’s last address as shown by the records of
the insurer, stating when, not less than five days thereafter, such cancellation shall be effective; and after the policy has been continued beyond its original term the insured may
cancel this policy at any time by written notice delivered or mailed to the insurer, effective upon receipt or on such later date as may be specified in such notice. In the event of
cancellation, the insurer will return promptly the unearned portion of any premium paid.
If Regardless of whether it is the insurer or the insured who cancels, the eamedpremium
snanbeeempﬁeabytheﬁseersae sae;t”—2t:etab1eiass'£ii"e4wantheseatee£tieta1haa4ag
wpeH4§enefinsuraneemthesmtewherethemsuredre$dedwhenthepelieyw%E-

sued. If the insurer eaneels; the earned premium shall be computed pro rata, unless the
mode of payment is monthly or less, or if the unearned amount is for less thanbne month‘.
Can-ceiation shallbe withoutprejﬁiaeto any claim originating_p§r to the eff§ive date

of cancellation.

A provision as follows:
CONFORMITY WITH STATE STATUTES: Any provision of this policy which, on
(9)

effective date, is in conﬂict with the statutes of the state in which the insured resides on
such date is hereby amended to conform to the minimum requirements of such statutes.

its

(10)

A provision as follows:

ILLEGAL OCCUPATION: The insurer shall not be liable for any loss to which a

contributing cause was the insured’s commission of or attempt to commit a felony or to
which a contributing cause was the insured’s being engaged in an illegal occupation.
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A provision as follows:

NARCOTICS: The insurer shall not be liable for any loss sustained or contracted in
consequence of the insured’s being under the influence of any narcotic unless administered on the advice of a physician.
'

Sec. 38. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 62A.l35, subdivision 5,
read:

Subd.

T0 ANNUAL

5.

is

amended

to

SUPPLEMENTAL

FILINGS. Each insurer that has‘ fixed inderrmity policies in force in this state shall, as a
supplement to the annual statement req-u-i-redbyseetion 6015.713 utl request by th_e ﬂu;

missioner, submit, in a form prescribed by the commissioner, the experience data for the
showing its incurred claims, earned premiums, incurred to earned loss racalendar
tio, and the ratio of the actual loss ratio to the expected loss ratio for each fixed indemnity
policy form in force in Minnesota. The experience data must be provided on both a Minnesota only and a national basis. If in the opinion of the company’s actuary, the deviation
of the actual loss ratio from the expected loss ratio for a policy form is due to unusual
reserve fluctuations, economic conditions, or other nonrecurring conditions, the insurer

should also

file that

opinion with appropriate justification.

If the data submitted does not confirm that the insurer has satisfied the loss ratio requirements of this section, the commissioner shall notify the insurer in writing of the deficiency. The insurer shall have 30 days from the date of receipt of the commissioner’s notice to-file amended rates that comply with this section or a request for an exemption with

appropriate justification. If the insurer fails to file amended rates within the prescribed
time and the commissioner does not exempt the policy form from the need for a rate revision, the commissioner shall order that the insurer’s filed rates for the nonconforming
policy be reduced to an amount that would have resulted in a loss ratio that complied with
this section had it been in effect for the reporting period of the supplement. The insurer’s
failure to file amended rates within the specified time of the issuance of the commissioner’s order amending the rates does not preclude the insurer from filing an amendment of
its rates at a later time.
'

Sec. 39. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 62A.50, subdivision 3,

is

amended

to

read:

Subd.

3.

DISCLOSURES. No long-term care policy shall be offered or delivered

in this state, whether or not the policy is issued in this state,

and no certificate of coverage

under a group long—term care policy shall be offered or delivered in

this state, unless a
statement containing at least the following information is delivered to the applicant at the
time the application is made:

(1) a description of the benefits and coverage provided by the policy and the-differences between this policy, a supplemental Medicare policy and the benefits to which an
and B of Medicare;
individual is entitled under parts

A

(2) a statement of the exceptions and limitations in the policy including the following language, as applicable, in bold print: “THIS POLICY DOES
ALL

NOT COVER

NURSING CARE FACILITIES OR NURSING HOME, HOME CARE, OR ADULT
DAY CARE EXPENSES AND DOES NOT COVER RESIDENTIAL CARE. READ
YOUR POLICY CAREFULLY TO DETERMINE WHICH FACILITIES AND EXPENSES ARE COVERED BY YOUR POLICY.”;
New language is indicated by underline, deletions by
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any reservation by the insurer of

(3) a statement of the renewal provisions including

the right to

change premiums;

984

_

(4) a statement that the outline of coverage is a summary of the policy issued or applied for and that the policy should be consulted to determine governing contractual pro-

visions;
(5) an explanation of the policy’s loss ratio including at least the following language:
“This means that, on the average, policyholders may expect that $ ..... of every $100 in
premium will be returned as benefits to policyholders over the life of the contract.”;
.._.

(6) a statement of the 0ut—of—pocket expenses, including deductibles and copayments for which the insured is responsible, and an explanation of the specific out—of—
pocket expenses that may be accumulated toward any out—of—pocket maximum as speci-

fied in the policy;

(7) the following language, in bold print: “YOUR PREMIUMS CAN BE INCREASED IN THE FUTURE. THE RATE SCHEDULE THAT LISTS YOUR PREMIUM NOW CAN CHANGE”;
'

A NURSING I=IOM:E QR

BITALIZED PRIOR TO

HOME

(9) (8) the following language in bold print, with any provisions that are inapplicaWAITING
ble to theparticular policy omitted or crossed out: “THIS POLICY HAS

A

PERIOD OF
(CALENDAR OR BENEFIT) DAYS FOR NURSING CARE SERVICES AND A WAITH\I G PERIOD OF
(CALENDAR OR BENEFIT) DAYS FOR
HOME CARE SERVICES. THIS MEANS THAT THIS POLICY WILL NOT COVER

YOUR CARE FOR THE FIRST (CALENDAR OR BENEFIT) DAYS AFTER YOU
(CALENDAR OR BENEFIT)
ENTER A NURSING HOME, OR THE FIRST
DAYS AFTER YOU BEGIN TO USE HOME CARE SERVICES. YOU WOULD
NEED TO PAY FOR YOUR CARE FROM OTHER SOURCES FOR THOSE WAIT..

ING PERIODS”; and

(10) Q) a signed and completed copy of the application for insurance is left with the
applicant at the time the application is made.
.

Sec. 40. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 62A.61,

is

amended to read:

62A.6l DISCLOSURE OF METHODS USED BY HEALTH CARRIERS TO
DETERMINE USUAL AND CUSTOMARY FEES.
(a) A health carrier that bases reimbursement to health care providers upon a usual
and customary fee must maintain in its office a copy of a description of the methodology
used to calculate fees including at least the following:
(1) the

frequency of the determination of usual and customary fees;

_

(2) a general description of the methodology used to determine usual and customary

fees;

and

,

(3) the percentile of usual and customary fees that determines the maximum allowable reimbursement.

New language is indicated by underline, deletions by strikeout-
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A health carrier must provide a copy of the information described in paragraph

(a) to the
(c)
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commissioner of health or the commissioner of commerce, upon

The commissioner of health or the commissioner of commerce,

request‘.

as appropriate,

may use to enforce this section any enforcement powers otherwise available to the com-

missioner with respect to the health carrier. The commissioner of health or commerce, as
appropriate, may require health carriers to provide the information required under this
section and may use any powers granted under other laws relating to the regulation of
health carriers to enforce compliance.
(d) For purposes of this section, “health carrier” has the meaning given in section
62A.0l 1.
th_e absence o_f insurance, of
(e) “Usual and customary” means the normal charge,
the prox/ider forha-‘service or article, lit not more than the prevailing charge in th_e area for
“l_ike service” i?t_he sam7€H£:E?é and duration, requhres the same
lil<_e service oTaﬁicle.
and is ;Erformed—by a provider ofsinTlar training andexperience. “like a}tTcle” is
one tlftisﬁidentically (Ysubstantially equivalent. “Area” means the mur%ality or, in
a large city,—as11bdivision of the city, in which the serviceor article is actually
pi7)videcl—<)r
area as is nec_essa_TyWobtain _
a r$resentativ_e cross—§action of

A

E1,

mecﬁdf

@335

charges foTlil<e servictﬁaditie.

A

_

—

Sec. 41, Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 62A.65, subdivision 5,

Subd.

5.

is

amended

to

PORTABILITY AND CONVERSION OF COVERAGE. (a) No indi-

vidual health plan may be offered, sold, issued, or with respect to children age 18 or under
renewed, to a Minnesota resident that contains a preexisting condition limitation, preexisting condition exclusion, or exclusionary rider, unless the limitation or exclusion is permitted under this subdivision and under chapter 62L, provided that, except for children
age 18 or under, underwriting Eaﬁictions may be ret7ined on individual contracts that are
issued without evidence of insurability as a replacement for prior individual coverage
that was sold before May 17, 1993. The individual may be subjected to an 18-month preexisting condition limitation, unless the individual has maintained continuous coverage
as defined in section 62L.02. The individual must not be subjected to an exclusionary
rider. An individual who has maintained continuous-coverage may be subjected to a one-—
time preexisting condition limitation of up to 12 months, with credit for time covered under qualifying coverage as defined in section 62L.02, at the time that the individual first is
covered under an individual health plan by any health carrier. Credit must be given for all
qualifying coverage with respect‘ to all preexisting conditions, regardless of whether the
conditions were preexisting with respect to any previous qualifying coverage. The individual must not be subjected to an exclusionary rider. Thereafter, the individual must not
be subject to any preexisting condition limitation, preexisting condition exclusion, or exclusionary rider under an individual health plan by any health carrier, except an unexpired portion of a limitation under prior coverage, so long as the individual maintains
continuous coverage as defined in section 62L.02.
(b) A health carrier must offer an individual health plan to any individual previously
covered under a group health plan issued by that health carrier, regardless of the ‘size of
the group, so long as the individual maintained continuous coverage as defined in section
62L.02. If the individual has available any continuation coverage provided under sec-
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62A.146; 62A.148; 62A.17, subdivisions 1 and 2; 62A.20; 62A.21; 62C.142;
62D.10'1; or 62D.105, or continuation coverage provided under federal law, the health
carrier need not offer coverage under this paragraph until the individual has exhausted
the continuation coverage. The offer must not be subject to underwriting, except as pertions

A

mitted under this paragraph. health plan issued under this paragraph must be a qualified
plan as defined in section 621-3.02 and must not contain any preexisting condition limitation, preexisting ‘condition exclusion, or exclusionary rider, except for any unexpired
limitation or exclusion under the previous coverage. The individual health plan must
cover pregnancy on the same basis as any other covered illness under the individual
health plan. The initial premium rate for the individual health plan must comply with subdivision 3. The premium rate upon renewal must comply with subdivision 2. In no event
shall the premium rate exceed 90 percent of the premium charged for comparable individual coverage by the Minnesota comprehensive health association, and the premium
rate must be less than that amount if necessary to otherwise comply with this section. An
individual health plan offered under this paragraph to a person satisfies the health canier’s obligation to offer conversion coverage under section 62E.16, with respect to that
person. Coverage issued under this paragraph must provide that it cannot be canceled or
nonrenewed as a result of the health carrier’s subsequent decision to leave the individual,
small employer, or other group market. Section 72A.20, subdivision 28, applies to this
paragraph.
‘Sec. 42. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 62B.O4, subdivision 2,

is

amended

to

read:

Subd.

2.

CREDIT ACCIDENT AND HEALTH INSURANCE.

amount of periodic inderrmity payable by

credit accident

(a)

The

total

and health instirance in the

event of disability, as defined in the policy, shall not exceed the aggregate of the periodic
scheduled unpaid installments of the indebtedness; and the amount of each periodic indemnity payment shall not exceed the original indebtedness divided by the number of
periodic installments. If the credit transaction provides for a variable rate of finance
charge or interest, the initial rate or the scheduled rates based on the initial index must be
used in determining the aggregate of the periodic scheduled unpaid installments of the
indebtedness.
(b) If for any reason a policy of credit disability insurance will not or may not provide t—l—1Eﬁ)IiFyEder or certificate -h_older with coverage for the tcYeKa?n?>E1t{)findEbt_ed:
related loahbr debt in the event of any one inst—2111ce of disability, the applicant

a writtgi-cl_i's-c:‘losEr<ﬁnTzt<:§)ﬁnW)/ing the aptfication. If th~e—disclosure
it must be immgdately above the sigﬁtture line, witliinna-box and the
word “WARNING” must be in 14-point bold face capital letters. The rest of the text must
beﬁcapital letters aElboIcl face 10-point print. If the disclosL1re.is_5rl—a-se_p2Eat<;lieet, it
511?: be on an 8-1/Tiﬁlwﬁl inch sheet of ptﬁrwith th_e w5El_“WARNIN G” iﬁ
‘I-r1_lTs‘t—b_e_g‘i_Ven

application,

Eoﬁtboldface capT1l‘1etfeEv7iTl1_the"re:_m~a1_ining text'i_n_ 10-1)?bold faced capitﬁ
letters. If a—s€par7aTe disclosure is 1$,Tmust be sigrfedby the applicﬁvviﬁfie copy
provided fo the applicant and ofe copy Tnaintain—ed by the—i—n_sFrer for at leEhe—terr?)f
_
-_
the

policy__<)_1l‘—certificat<-:,

i_1Tov?r_age—i_s—issued. Tl1_ed_is%sure

must_stat<;“

W

WARNING: IF YOU BECOME DISABLED AS DEFINED IN THE
CPOLICY/CERTIFICATE, THIS DISABILITY INSURANCE POLICY/CTERTIFL

CATE MAY NOT COVER YOUR ENTIRE INDEBTEDNESS.

E YOU BECOME
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DIS ABLED-AT A POINT WHERE THE NUMBER OF MONTHLY INSTALLMENT
PAYMENTsﬁ«:‘1\7IAINING EXCEEWIHE PERIOl)—()F COVERAGE BEING PROVIDED BY THIS POLICY/ CERTIEICAT, THE BENEFITS AVAILABLE WILL BE

AMOUNT NECESSARYTFO PAY OFF YOUR LOAN. IF YCW
WANT COVERAGE FOR THE FULL AMOIWTTFTWJR INDEBTEDNlTS@
HAVE ANY QUESTIONS ABOUT THE EXTENT OR NATURE YOUR COVERWITH YOUR AGENT AND/OR ENROLAGE, YOU SHOULD DISCUSS
BEFORE SUBMITTING YOUR APPLICATION.
LESS THAN THE

@

g

TI’IE’1\‘/I

of credit disability insurance which contains a critical
indemnIty benefit payments for the term of 171173-I651, 24 months, or the term of the disability, whichever is
Ess. For the pu_rp—oSes of this sectiomacritical peﬁod is whenth—ere is a limited number (3
E<Tﬁc’I§1‘§Tnera paymE1Eiat may be paid to the berﬁficiary Or thepolicyholder or ce?
disability.
tificate holder as E
(c)

Any policy or certificate

perioIIInIiSt_make avﬁable for any7Singl'e instance of disability monthly

Q
ﬁballoon
Q

int o_?@_ﬁTn%c€

Unless’

policy

tion shall be interpreted

seccertificate provides E such coverage, nothing
Erequiring
final payment
an insurer to provide coverage

loan or fig a period t_lI_z1t aceeds t_he—a_ge limitation

amounts

or

g

that

““

*_

E

exceed tl;einsure1"s

for die
the policy or certificate

maximum liability limits.

Sec. 43. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 62D.12, subdivision 2, is
'

read:

'

amended

to

Subd. 2. COVERAGE CANCELLATION; NONRENEWAL. No health maintenance organization may cancel or fail to renew the coverage of an enrollee except for (a)
failure to pay the charge for health care coverage; (b) termination of the health care plan;
(c) termination of the group plan; (d) enrollee moving out of the area served, subject to
section 62A.17, subdivisions 1 and 6, and section 62D.104; (e) enrollee moving out of an
eligible group, subject to section 62A.17, subdivisions 1 and 6, and section 62D.l04; (f)
misrepresenfailure to make copayments required by the health care plan; or (g) fraud
other material fact;
tation b_y th_e enrollee with respect to eligibility fg coverage or
any
other reasons established in rules promulgated by the commissioner of health.

Q

g

Sec. 44. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 62E.02, subdivision

read:

1, is

g

amended

to

.

Subdivision 1. APPLICATION. For the purposes of sections 62E.Ol to 6ZE.—1-6
62E.19, the terms and phrases defined in this section have the meanings given them.
Sec. 45. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 62E.05, subdivision

1, is

amended

to

read:

Subdivision 1. CERTIFICATION. Upon application by an insurer, fraternal, or
employer for certification of a plan of health coverage as a qualified plan or a qualified
Medicare supplement plan for the purposes of sections 62E.01 to 623-16 62E.19, the
commissioner shall make a determination within 90 days as to whether the plan is qualified. All plans of health coverage, except Medicare supplement policies, shall be labeled
as “qualified” or “nonqualified” on the front of the policy or contract, or on the schedule
page. All qualified plans shall indicate whether they are number one, two, or three cover-

age plans.
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Sec. 46. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 62E.09,

62E.O9

is

988

amended to read:

DUTIES OF COMMISSIONER.

The commissioner may:
(a) Formulate general policies to

advance the purposes of sections 62E.0l

to 6%E.—L6

62B. 19;

(b) Supervise the creation of the Minnesota comprehensivevhealth association within the limits described in section 6213.10;
(c) Approve the selection of the writing carrier by the association, approve the
association’s contract with the writing carrier, and approve the state plan coverage;
((1)

Appoint advisory committees;

.(e) Conduct periodic audits to assure the general accuracy of the financial data submitted by the writing carrier and the association;

(f) Contract with the federal government or any other unit of government to ensure
coordination of the state plan with other governmental assistance programs;

(g) Undertake directly or through contracts with other persons studies or demonstra—
programs to develop awareness of the benefits of sections 62E.0l to 62E.16, so that
the residents of this state may best avail themselves of the health care benefits provided

tion

by these

sections;

(h) Contract with insurers
(i)

make

and others for administrative

services;

and

Adopt, amend, suspend and repeal rules as reasonably necessary to carry out and
and purposes of sections 62E.0l to 6%E.—l6 62E.l9.

effective the provisions

Sec. 47. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 62E.13, subdivision 6,

is

amended

to

read:

Subd. 6. CLAIMS PAYMENTS. All claims shall be paid by the writing carrier pursuant to the provisions of sections 62E.0l to 62-E=~l6 62E.19, and shall indicate that the
claim was paid by the state plan. Each claim payment shall include information specifying the procedure to be followed in the event of a dispute over the amount of payment.
Sec. 48. Minnesota. Statutes 1998, section 62E.13, subdivision 8,

is

amended

to

read:

WRITING CARRIER

8.
AS AGENT. The writing carrier shall at all times
carrying out its duties under sections 62E.0l -to 62E.-16 62E.19 be considered an
agent of the association and the commissioner with civil liability subject to the provisions
of section 3.751.

Subd.

when

Sec. 49. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 62E.14, subdivision 2,

is

amended

to

read:

Subd.

2.

WRITING CARRIER’S RESPONSE. Within 30 days of receipt of the

certificate described in subdivision 1, the writing carrier shall either reject the application
for failing to comply with the requirements in subdivision 1 or forward the eligible person

a notice of acceptance and billing information. Insurance shall be effective immediately
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upon receipt of the first month’s state plan premium, and shall be retroactive to the date of
the application,

62E.01

if

to 62—E.—16

the applicant otherwise complies with the requirements of sections

62E.19.

Sec. 50. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 62E.15, subdivision 2,

is

amended

to

read:

Subd. 2. ASSOCIATION’S DUTY. The association shall devise a11d implement
means of maintaining public awareness of the provisions of sections 62E.01 to é%E.—l-7
62E.19 and shall administer these sections in “a manner which facilitates public participation in the state plan.

Sec. 51. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 621.07, subdivision

1, is

amended to read:

GENERAL

ASSESSMENT. Each member of the association that
Subdivision 1.
authorized to write property and casualty insurance in the state shall participate in its
losses and expenses in the proportion that the direct written premiums of the member on
the kinds of insurance in that account bears to the total aggregate direct written premiums
written in this state by all members on the kinds of insurance in that account. The members’ participation in the association shall be determined annually on the direct written
premiums written during the preceding calendar year as reported on the annual statements and other reports filed by the member with the commissioner. Direct written preis

miums mean that amount at page 14, column (2), lines 5- 5.1, 8, 9,

17, 21.2, 22, 23, 24, 25,
26, and 27 of the annual statement filed annually with the department of commerce under
section 6OA.13.

Sec. 52. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 62L.02, subdivision 24,

is

amended

to

'

read:

QUALIFYING COVERAGE.

Subd. 24.
benefits or health coverage provided under:

“Qualifying coverage” means health

(1) a health benefit ‘plan, as defined in this section, but without regard to whether it is
issued to a small employer and including blanket accident and sickness insurance, other
than accident—only coverage, as deﬁned in section 62A.l1;
(2) part
(3)

A or part B of Medicare;

medical assistance under chapter 256B;

(4) general assistance

medical care under chapter 256D;

(5)

MCHA;

(6)

a se1f—insured health plan;

(7) the

MinnesotaCare program established under section 256L.02;

(8) a plan

provided under section 43A.316, 43A.317, or 471.617;

Health and Medical Program of the Uniformed Services (CHAMor other coverage provided under United States Code, title 10, chapter 55;

(9) the Civilian

PUS)

(10) coverage provided by a health care network cooperative under chapter 62R or
by a health provider cooperative under section 62R.17;
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,

(11) a medical care program of the Indian Health Service or of a tribal organization;

(12) the federal

United States Code,

Employees Health Benefits Plan, or other coverage provided under
title 5,

chapter 89;

(13) a health benefit plan under section 5(e) of the Peace Corps Act, codified as
United States Code, title 22, section 2504(e); er
( 14)

a health plan; or

(L4) (15) a plan similar to any of the above plans provided in this state or in another
determined by the commissioner.

state as

Sec. 53. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 62L.03, subdivision 5,

is

amended

to

read:

Subd. 5. CANCELLATIONS AND FAILURES T0 RENEW. (a) No health carri-

er shall cancel, decline to issue, or fail to renew a health benefit plan as a result of the
claim experience or health status of the persons covered or to be covered by the health
benefit plan. For purposes of this subdivision, a failure to renew does not include a uni-

form modification of coverage
(b)

at

time of renewal, as described in subdivision

1.

A health carrier may cancel or fail to renew a health benefit plan:

(1) for

nonpayment of the required premium;

(2) for fraud or misrepresentation by the small
for coverage or any other material fact;
(3) if the employer fails to comply with the
quired under subdivision 3; or

employer with respect to eligibility

minimum contribution percentage re-

(4) for -any other reasons or grounds expressly permitted by the respective licensing
laws and regulations governing a health carrier, including, but not limited to, service area
restrictions imposed on health maintenance organizations under section 62D.O3, subdivision 4, paragraph (111), to the extent that these grounds are not expressly inconsistent
with this chapter.
(c)

A health carrier may fail to renew a health benefit plan:

(1) if eligible employee participation during the preceding calendar year declines to
less than 75 percent, subject to the waiver of coverage provision in subdivision 3;
(2) if the health carrier ceases to do business in the small employer market under
section 62L.09; or
(3) if a failure to renew is based upon the healthycarrier’s decision to discontinue the
health benefit plan form previously issued to the small employer, but only if the health
carrier permits each small employer covered under the prior form to switch to its choice
of any other health benefit plan offered by the health carrier, without any underwriting
restrictions that would not have been permitted for renewal purposes.
(d) A health carrier need not renew a health benefit plan, and shall not renew a small
employer plan, if an employer ceases to qualify as a small employer as defined in section
62L.02. If a health benefit plan, other than a small employer plan, provides terms of renewal that do not exclude an employer that is no longer a small employer, the health bene—

New language is indicated by underline, deletions by seékeeee
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plan may be renewed according to its own terms. If a health carrier issues or renews a
health plan to an employer that is no longer a small employer, without interruption of coverage, the health plan is subject to section 60A.082.

A

a

~~~~

Sec. 55. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 62L.l4, subdivision 7,
~~

to

is

amended

to

read:

Subd.

~

7.

COMPENSATION. Public directors may be reimbursed by the associa-

and necessary expenses incurred by them in performing their duties as
directors;but shall not 9¥he1‘—WlS@ be eompensatedbythe association for their services and
may be compensated by the association at a rate of up to $55 per day spent on authoriﬁd
tion for reasonable

~~~

~

amended

(b) As an exception to paragraph (a), a health benefit plan is deemed to be a small
employer plan and to be in compliance with paragraph (a) if it differs from one of the two
small employer plans described in subdivisions 1 to 4 only by providing benefits in addition to those described in subdivision 4, provided that the health benefit plan has an actuarial value that exceeds the actuarial value of the benefits described in subdivision 4 by no
more than two percent. “Benefits in addition” means additional units of a benefit listed in
subdivision 4 or one or more benefits not listed in subdivision 4.

~

~~~

is

Subd. 5. PLAN VARIATIONS. (a) No health carrier shall offer to a small employer
a health benefit plan that differs from the two small employer plans described in subdivisions 1 to 4, unless the health benefit plan complies with all provisions of chapters 62A,
62C, 62D, 62E, 62H, 62N, 62Q, and 64B that otherwise apply to the health carrier, except
as expressly permitted by paragraph (b).

~
~
~
~

~~~

any other material

Sec. 54. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 62L.0s', subdivision 5,

~~~

~~

E

read:

~

~~~

Qcoverage or

fact.

~~~

~

E

gible employee or dependent with respect to eligibility for

~

~~~

Q

tp renew tlﬁ coverage‘ of an individual
health carrier may cancel
(e)
ploye_e_o_r~dependent under health benefit plﬁ
fraud misrepresentation lg tl_1eeli_~

~~~
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Sec.

56_.
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Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 62Q.l05, subdivision

1, is

amended to

read:

Subdivision 1. ESTABLISHMENT. Each health plan company shall establish and
make available to enrollees, by July 1, -1-999 2001, an informal complaint resolution process that meets the requirements of this sectE—A health plan company must make rea-

sonable efforts to resolve enrollee complaints, and must inform complainants in writing
of the company’s decision within 30 days of receiving the complaint. The complaint resolution process must treat the complaint and information related to it as required under sections

72A.49

to

72A.505.

Sec. 57 Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 62Q.185,
.

'

is

amended

to read:

62Q.185 GUARANTEED RENEWABILITY; LARGE EMPLOYER GROUP
HEALTH COVERAGE.
(a) No health plan company, as defined in section 62Q.0l, subdivision 4, shall refuse to renew a health benefit plan, as defined in section 62L.02, subdivision 15, but issued to a large employer, as defined in section 62Q.18, subdivision 1.
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This section does not require ‘renewal
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if:
I

(1) the large

employer has failed to pay premiums or contributions as required under

the terms of the health benefit plan, or the health plan company has not received timely
premium payments unless the late payments were received within a grace period pro-

vided under state law;

(2) the large employer has performed an act or practice that constitutes fraud or misrepresentation of material fact under the terms of the health benefit plan;
(3) the large employerhas failed to comply with a material plan provision relating to
employer contribution or group participation rules not prohibited by state law;
(4) the health plan company is ceasing to offer coverage in the large employer market in this state in compliance with United States Code, title 42, section 300gg—l2(c), and
applicable state law;

(5) in the case of a health maintenance organization, there is no longer any enrollee
in the large employer’s health benefit plan who lives, resides‘, or works in the approved

service area; or

(6) in the case of a health benefit plan made available to large employers only
through one or more bona fide associations, the membership of the large employer in the
association ceases, but only if such coverage is terminated uniformly without regard to
any health—related factor relating to any covered individual.
,

(c)

This section does not prohibit a health plan company from modifying the pre-

mium rate or from modifying the coverage for purposes of renewal.

E

E
g

'

(Q This section does n_ot; require renewal pimp coverage of individual enrollees

£h_e health

constitutes fraud

E plan.

E

E

individual enrollee has performed an act 95 practice that
terms pfgie health beﬁmisrepresentation o_f material fiﬁnder

benefit

th_e

Sec. 58. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 62Q.30,

is

amended to read:

62Q.30 EXPEDITED FACT FINDING AND DISPUTE RESOLUTION PRO-

CESS.

The commissioner shall establish an expedited fact finding and dispute resolution
process to assist enrollees of health plan companies with contested treatment, coverage,
and service issues to be in effect July 1, -1-999 2001. If the disputed issue relates to whether
a service is appropriate and necessary, the commissioner shall issue an order only after
consulting with appropriate experts knowledgeable, trained, and practicing in the area in
dispute, reviewing pertinent literature, and considering the availability of satisfactory alternatives. The commissioner shall take steps including but not limited to fining, suspending, or revoking the license of a health plan company that is the subject of repeated
orders by the commissioner that suggests a pattern of inappropriate underutilization.
Sec. 59. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 62S.0l, subdivision 14,
read:

is

amended

to

_

Subd. 14.

LOSS OE FUNCTIONAL CAPACITY. “Loss pf functional capacity”

means requiring the
activities

substantial assistance of another person to

perform the prescribed

of daily living.
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Sec. 60. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 62S.05, subdivision 2,
read:

is

amended

to

A

PROHIBITED EXCLUSION. long—term care insurance policy or cerother than a policy or certificate issued to a group as defined in section 62S.01,
subdivision 15, clause (1), may not exclude coverage for a loss or confinement that is the
result of a preexisting condition unless the loss or confinement begins W-itlai-n _rr_19re
six months following the effective date of coverage of an insured person.
Subd. 2.

E

tificate,

Sec. 61. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 65A.01, subdivision
read:

1, is

amended

to

DESIGNATION AND

Subdivision 1.
SCOPE. The printed form of a policy of fire
insurance, as set forth in subdivisions 3 and 3a, shall be «known and designated as the
“Minnesota standard fire insurance policy” to be used in the state of Minnesota. No
policy or contract of fire insurance shall be made, issued or delivered by any insurer including reciprocals or interinsurance exchanges or any agent or representative thereof,
on any property in this state, unless it shall provide the specified coverage and conform as
to all provisions, stipulations, and conditions, with such form of policy, except as provided in sections 6OA.08, subdivision 9; 69AT3~1te 60A.3-5-1 60A.352; 65A.06; 65A.29;
72A.20, subdivision 17; and other statutes containing specific requirements that are
inconsistent with the form of this policy. Any policy or contract otherwise subject to the
provisions of this subdivision, subdivisions 3 and 3a which includes either on an unspecified basis as to coverage or for a single premium, coverage against the peril of fire and
coverage against other perils may be issued without incorporating the exact language of
the Minnesota standard fire insurance policy, provided: Such policy or contract shall,
with respect to the peril of fire, afford the insured all the rights and benefits of the Minnesota standard fire insurance policy and such additional benefits as the policy provides; the
provisions in relation to mortgagee interests and obligations in said Minnesota standard
fire insurance policy shall be incorporated therein without change; such policy or contract is complete as to its terms of coverage; and, the commissioner is satisfied that such
policy or contract complies with the provisions hereof.
read:

Sec. 62. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 65A.01, subdivision 3, is

amended

to

Subd. 3. POLICY PROVISIONS. On said policy following such matter as provided in subdivisions 1 and 2, printed in the English language in type of such size or sizes
and arranged in such manner, as is approved by the commissioner of commerce, the following provisions and subject matter shall be stated in the following words and in the
following sequence, but with the convenient placing, if desired, of such matter as will act
as a cover or back for such policy when folded, with the blanks below indicated being left
to be filled in at the time of the issuing of the policy, to wit:
(Space for listing the amounts of insurance, rates and premiums for the basic coverages provided under the standard form of policy and for additional coverages or perils
provided under endorsements attached. The description and location of the property covered and the insurable value(s) of any building(s) or structure(s) covered by the policy or
its attached endorsements; also in the above space may be stated whether other insurance
is limited and if limited the total amount permitted.)
In consideration of the provisions and stipulations herein or added hereto and of the
this company, for a term of
from
(At 12:01 a.m. Stan-

premium above specified
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dard Time) to
(At 12:01 a.m. Standard Time) at location of property involved, to an
and legal represenamount not exceeding the amount(s) above specified does insure
tatives

......................... ..

.............

(In

the total

above space may be stated whether other insurance

is"

limited.)

amount permitted.)

Subject

_to

form No.(s)

(And if limited

attached hereto.

This policy is made and accepted subject to the foregoing provisions and stipulaand those hereinafter stated, which are hereby made a part of this policy, together
with such provisions, stipulations and agreements as may be added hereto as provided in
tions.

this policy.

The insurance effected above is granted against all loss or damage by ﬁre originating frorn any cause, except as hereinafter provided, also any damage by lightning and by
removal from premises endangered by the perils insured against in this policy, to the
property described hereinafter while located or contained as described in this policy, or
pro rata for five days at each proper place to which any of the property shall necessarily be
removed for preservation from the perils insured againstin this policy, but not elsewhere.
The amount of said loss or damage, except in case of total loss on buildings, to be estimated according to the actual value of the insured property at the time when such loss or
damage happens.
If the insured property shall be exposed to loss or damage from the perils insured
against, the insured shall make all reasonable exertions to save and protect same.

This entire policy shall be void if, whether before a loss, the insured has willfully, or
and with intent to defraud, concealed or misrepresented any material fact or circumstance concerning this insurance or the subject thereof,
or the interests of the insured therein.
after a loss, the insured has willfully

This policy shall not cover accounts,

money

or securities; nor; unless specifically

bills,

currency, deeds, evidences of debt,

named hereon in writing, bullion,

or manu-

scripts.

-

This company shall not be liable for loss by fire or other perils insured against in this
policy caused, directly or indirectly by: (a) enemy attack by armed forces, including action taken by military, naval or air forces in resisting an actual or immediately impending
enemy attack; (b) invasion; (c) insurrection; (d) rebellion; (e) revolution; (f) civil war; (g)
usurped power; (h) order of any civil authority except acts of destruction at the time of
and for the purpose of preventing the spread of fire, providing that such fire did not origi-

nate from any of the perils excluded by this policy.

Other insurance may be prohibited or the amount of insurance may be limited by so
providing in the policy or an endorsement, rider or form attached thereto.
Unless otherwise provided in writing added hereto this company shall not be liable
for loss occurring:
(a)

while the hazard

'

is

increased by any means within the control or knowledge of

the insured; or

whether intended for occupancy by owner or tenvacant or unoccupied beyond a period of 60 consecutive days; or

(b) while the described premises,
ant, are
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ensue, and in that event for loss by ﬁre

only.

Any other peril to be insured against or subject of insurance to be covered in this
policy shall be by endorsement in writing hereon or added hereto.
The extent of the application of insurance under this policy and the contributions to
be made by this company in case of loss, and any other provision or agreement not inconsistent with the provisions of this policy, may be provided for in writing added hereto, but
no provision may be waived except such as by the terms of this policy is subject to
change.
id,

No permission affecting this insurance shall exist, or waiver of any provision be valunless granted herein or expressed in writing added hereto. No provision, stipulation

or forfeiture shall be held to be waived by any requirements or proceeding on the part of
this company relating to appraisal or to any examination provided for herein.

This policy shall be canceled at any time at the request of the insured, in which case

company shall, upon demand and surrender of this policy, refund the excess of paid
premium above the customary short rates for the expired time. This policy may be canceled at any time by this company by giving to the insured -30 elaysi a written notice of
cancellation with or without tender of the excess of paid premium above the pro rata prethis

mium for the expired time, which excess, if not tendered‘,

shall

Notice of cancellation shall state that said excess premium
funded on demand.

(if

be refunded on demand.
not tendered) will be re-

If loss hereunder is made payable, in whole or in part, to a designated mortgagee or
contract for deed vendor not named herein as insured, such interest in this policy may be
canceled by giving to such mortgagee or vendor a ten days’ written notice of cancellation.

Notwithstanding any other provisions of this policy, if this policy shall be made payable to a mortgagee or contract for deed vendor of the covered real estate, no act or default
of any person other than such mortgagee or vendor or the mortgagee’s or vendor’s agent
or those claiming under the mortgagee or vendor, whether the same occurs before or during the term of this policy, shall render this policy void as to such mortgagee or vendor nor
affect such mortgagee’s or vendor’s right to recover in case of loss on such real estate;
provided, that the mortgagee or vendor shall on demand pay according to the established
scale of rates for any increase of risks not paid for by the insured; and whenever this company shall be liable to a mortgagee or vendor for any sum for loss under this policy for
which no liability exists as to the mortgagor, vendee, or owner, and this company shall
elect by itself, or with others, to pay the mortgagee or vendor the full amount secured by
such mortgage or contract for deed, then the mortgagee or vendor shall assign and transfer to the company the mortgagee’s or vendor’s interest, upon such payment, in the said
mortgage or contract for deed together with the note and debts thereby secured.
This company shall not be liable for a greater proportion of any loss than the amount
hereby insured shall bear to the whole insurance covering the property against the peril

involved.

In case of any loss under this policy the insured shall give immediate written notice
company of any loss, protect the property from further damage, and a statement in
writing, signed and sworn to by the insured, shall within 60 days be rendered to the comto this
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~

The insured, as often as may be reasonably required, shall exhibit to any person designated by this company all that remains of any property herein described, and, after being informed of the right to counsel and that any answers may be used against the insured
in later civil or criminal proceedings, the insured shall, within a reasonable period after
demand by this company, submit to examinations under oath by any person named by this
company, and‘ subscribe the oath. The insured, as often as may be reasonably required,
shall produce for examination all records and documents reasonably related to the loss, or
certified’ copies thereof if originals are lost, at a reasonable time and place designated by
this company or its representatives, and shall permit extracts and copies thereof to be

~~

~~~

~
~
~

made.

~~

In case the insured and this company, except in case of total loss on buildings, shall
agree as to the actual cash value or the amount of loss, then, on the written demand
of either, each shall select acompetent and disinterested appraiser and notify the other of
the appraiser selected within 20 days of such demand. In case either fails to select an appraiser within the time provided, then a presiding judge of the district court of the county
wherein the loss occurs may appoint such appraiser for such party upon applicationvof the
other party in writing by giving five days’ notice thereof in writing to the party failing to
appoint. The appraisers shall first select a competent and disinterested umpire; and failing for 15 days to agree upon such umpire, then a presiding judge of the above mentioned
court may appoint such an umpire upon application of party in writing by giving five
days’ notice thereof in writing to the other party. The appraisers shall then appraise the
loss, stating separately actual value and loss to each item; and, failing to agree, shall submit their differences, only, to the umpire. An award in writing, so itemized, of any two
when filed with this company shall determine the amount of actual value and loss. Each
appraiser shall be paid by the selecting party, or the party for whom selected, and the expense of the appraisal and umpire'sha1l be paid by the parties equally.

~

fail to

~
~

~~

~
~
~
~
~
~
~
~
~
~

It shall be optional with this company to take all of the property at the agreed or ap-_
praised value, and also to repair, rebuild or replace the property destroyed or damaged
with other of like kind and quality within a reasonable time, on‘ giving notice of its intention so to do within 30 days after the receipt of the proof of loss herein required.

~~

~~

There can be no abandonment to

~~

company

of any property.

after

~~

~

~

this

The amount of loss for which this company may be liable shall be payable 60 days
proof of loss, as herein provided, is received by this company and ascertainment of
the loss is made either by agreement between the insured and this company expressed in
writing or by the filing with this company of an award as herein provided. It is moreover

~

~~

996

pany, setting forth the value of the property insured, except in case of total loss on buildings the value of said buildings need not be stated, the interest of the insured therein, all
other insurance thereon, in detail, the purposes for which and the persons by whom the
building insured, or containing the property insured, was used, and the time at which and
manner in which the fire originated, so far as known to the insured.

~

~

LAWS of MINNESOTA for 1999

‘

understood that there can be no abandonment of the property insured to the company, and
that the company will not in any case be liable for more than the sum insured, with interest
thereon from the time when the loss shall become payable, as above provided.
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No suit or action on this policy for the recovery of any claim shall be sustainable in
any court of law or equity unless all the requirements of this policy have been complied
with, and unless commenced within two years after inception of the loss.
This company is subrogated to, and may require from the insured an assignment of

right of recovery against any party for loss to the extent that payment therefor is made
by this company; and the insurer may prosecute therefor in the name of the insured retaining such amount as the insurer has paid.
all

Assignment of this policy
company.

shall not be valid except with the written consent of this

IN WITNESS WHEREOF,

this

company has executed and attested these presents.

(Name of office)

(Name

Sec. 63. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 65A.0l, is
sion to read:

of office)

amended by adding a subdivi-

Subd. 3c. TIME REQUIREMENTS. (a) In the event of a policy less than 60 days
old that is noTbeing renewed, or a policy that~i.t—i:7)-e>—ir_1g—caEae7i for no1Tp_z1—yn1_ent_ofpre:—~
nﬁihiirilhfanmice mustbe rnaile_dto the instnedsdthat it is receiveclatleast 20 daysﬁafore
the effec_tive cancellation date. If_a—folicy

insured must

ations,

ceived.

is beiI1.g"<§2if1Fele‘(l_for—urEl?vsIritT1—g:_c-ci1isi_<l-er“-

be informed o_f t_h_e—source from Whial-ti; information

wg

subdivision
Q32 I_n the event of a mid—term cancellation, for reasons listed
t_o policy provisions, th_e insured must receive
a 30-day notice.

according
(_c2

taining

g_d_)

60A.36
read:

_I_r_l

t_h_e

r_e:

_3_a_,

or

E

the event of a_ nonrenewal, 60~day notice must
insured, cona_
be sent t_o
specific underwriting
93 other reason for the indicated actions.

E

This subdivision does n_ot apply to commercial policies regulated under sections
6OA.37.

Sec. 64. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 65A.27, subdivision 4,

is

amended

to

Subd. 4. “Homeowner’s insurance” means insurance coverage, as provided in section 60A.06, subdivision 1, clause (l)(c), normally written by the insurer as a standard
homeowner’s package policy or as a standard residential renter’s package policy. This
‘deﬁnition includes, but is not limited to, policies that are generally described as home‘:

owner’s policies, mobile7rrlaT1ufactured—l1omeowne?§ Ecﬁicies, dwelling ownerpolicies,

condominium owner policies, an_d tenant policies.
read:

Sec. 65. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 65A.29, subdivision 4,

Subd. 4.
sions

l.

is

amended

to

FORM REQUIREMENTS. Any notice or statement required by subdivi-

to 3, or any other notice canceling a homeowner’s insurance policy must be writ-
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.

ten in language which is easily readable and understandable

by a person of average intelbe
sufficiently specific to conmust
reason
of
statement
The
understanding.
ligence and
vey, clearly and without further inquiry, the basis for the insurer’s refusal to renew or to
write the insurance coverage.
'

The notice or statement must also inform the insured of:
possibility pf coverage through the Minnesota property insurance placement
under sections 65A.31 to 65A.42;

(_l_) th_e

facility

Q

th_e right

to object

t_o

ﬁe commissioner under subdivision

a_nc_l

(3) the right to the return of unearned premium in appropriate situations under subdi-

vision

_

Sec. 66. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 65B.02, subdivision 2,

is

amended

to

'

read:

_

Subd.

2.

QUALIFIED APPLICANT. “Qualified applicant” means a person who:

(1) Is a resident of this state,
(2) Owns a motor vehicle registered in accordance with the laws of this state, or has a
a certificate of
valid driver’s license, or is required to filepreei‘-of
of
accordance
with
in
public
of
commissioner
safety
the
with
insurance

this chapter,

and

Has no unpaid premiums with respect

(3)

to prior

automobile insurance,

Sec. 67. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 65B.44, subdivision

1, is

amended

to

read:

Subdivision 1. INCLUSIONS. Basic economic lossbenefits shall provide reimbursement for all loss suffered through injury arising out of the maintenance or use of a
motor vehicle, subject to any applicable deductibles, exclusions, disqualifications, and
other conditions, and shall provide a maximum minimum of $40,000 for loss arising out
of the injury of any one person, consisting of:
~

(a)

$20,000 for medical expense loss arising out of injury

to

any one person; and

$20,000 for income loss, replacement services loss, funeral expense
economic loss, and survivor’s replacement services loss arising out of the
any one person.

(b) a total of

loss, survivor’s

injury to

Sec. 68. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 65B.48, subdivision 5,

is

amended

to

read:
(a) Every owner of a motorcycle registered or required to be registered in
opgated in this state by the owner or with the owner's permission shall provide and maintain security for the payment of tort liabilities arising out of the maintenance or use of the motorcycle in this state. Security may be provided by a contract of
liability insurance complying with section 65B.49, subdivision 3, or by qualifying as a
self insurer in the manner provided in subdivision 3.

Subd. '5.

this state or

@ﬂ

the time
protection coverage

application fg motorcycle insurance without personal
Ecompleted,
application separate
attached
must
there

be

t_o

E

injury

3
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form containing a_ written notice
letters, if typewritten that states:

10-point bold type,
at least

C11. 1.77

printed, gr in capital
'

.

“Under Minnesota law, a policy of motorcycle coverage issued in the State of
Minnesota must prﬁde liabi1it}7coverage only, and there is ncTreq_uiremeE

Q

covefagein the case of
coverage provided by an automobile
extend to provide coverage ﬁre

that the policy—'?rovide personal injury protection (E113)

ﬁry sustained by the insured. No
policyﬂﬁﬂlﬁ

i3—fc)1‘ce
insurance
event of a motorcycle accident.”

Sec. 69. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 72A.125, subdivision 3,

is

amended to

read:

DAMAGE

A

Subd. 3. COLLISION
WAIVER. “collision damage waiver” is a
discharge of the responsibility of the renter or leasee to return the motor vehicle in the
same condition as when it was first rented. The waiver is a full and complete discharge of
the responsibility to return the vehicle in the same condition as when it was first rented.
The waiver may not contain any exclusions except those approved by the commissioner

pussumutetherequirementseentainedinseeéen6lAn02;subdia4siens2m§.
Sec. 70. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 72A.20, subdivision 29,
read:

is

amended

to

Subd. 29. HIV TESTS; CRIME VICTIMS AND EMERGENCY MEDICAL
SERVICE PERSONNEL. No insurer regulated under chapter 61A or, 62B, or-62S, or

providing health, medical, hospitalization, 1ong—term care insurance,-or acci_d:§t—and
sickness insurance regulated under chapter 62A, or nonpfﬁt health services service plan
corporation regulated under chapter 62C, health maintenance organization regulated_uE
der chapter 62D, or fraternal benefit society regulated under chapter 64B, may:
(I) obtain or use the performance

of or the results of a test to determine the presence
(HIV) antibody performed on an offender under
section 6l1A.19 or performed on a crime victim who was exposed to or had contact with
an offender’s bodily ﬂuids during commission of a crime that was reported to law enforcement officials, in order to make an underwriting decision, cancel, fail to renew, or
take any other action with respect to a policy, plan, certificate, or contract;
of the

human immunodeficiency

virus

(2) obtain or use the performance of or the results of a test to determine the presence
of the human immunodeficiency Virus (HIV) antibody performed on .a patient pursuant to
sections 144.761 to 144.7691, or performed on emergency medical services personnel
pursuant to the protocol under section 144.762, subdivision 2, in order to make an underwriting decision, cancel, fail to renew, or take any other action with respect to a. policy,
plan, certificate, or contract; for purposes of this clause, “patient” and “emergency medical services personnel” have the meanings given in section 144.761; or
(3)

ask an applicant for coverage or a person already covered whether the person

had a test performedfor the reason set forth in clause (1) or (2); or (ii) been the
victim of an assault or any other crime which involves bodily contact with the offender.

has:

(i)

A

question that purports to require an answer that would provide information regarding a test performed for the reason set forth in clause (1) or (2) may be interpreted as
excluding this test. An answer that does not mention the test is considered to be a truthful
answer for all purposes. An authorization for the release of medical records for insurance
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purposes must specifically exclude any test performed for the purpose set forth in clause
(1) or (2) and must be read as providing this exclusion regardless of whether the exclusion
is expressly stated. This subdivision does not affect tests conducted for purposes other
than those described in clause (1) or (2), including any test to determine the presence of
the human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) antibody if such test was performed at the insurer’s direction as part of the insurer’s normal underwriting requirements.
See. 71. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 72B.04, subdivision 10,
read:

is

amended to.

.

.

Subd. 10. FEES. A fee of $40 is imposed for each initial license or temporary permit
and $25 for each renewal thereof or amendment thereto. A fee of $20 is imposed for the
registration of each _non1icensed adjuster who is required to register under section
72B.06. All fees shall be transmitted to the commissioner and shall be payable to the state
treasurer department of commerce. If a fee is paid for an examination arid i-f with-ia 986

yeaﬁemthedateofthuatpaymentnewﬂﬁenrequeﬁferarefwdﬁrewwedbythewm
missienerortheexarr1inatien£e1=whieh'

thefeewaspaidisaettakerethefeeisferfeitedte

the state of Mirmesetae
Sec. 72. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 79A.0l, subdivision 10, is
read:

amended to

4

COMMON

CLAIMS FUND. “Common claims fund,” with respect to
Subd. 10.
group self—insurers, means the cash, cash equivalents, or investment accounts maintained by the mutual self—insurance group to pay its workers’ compensation liabilities.
Sec. 73. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 79A.01,
sion to read:

is

amended by adding a subdivi-

DIMINUTIVE APPLICANTS. “Diminutive applicants” t_0 group selfSubd.
insurance means applicants to existing self—insurance groups whose equity gig premium
total group’s equity agi premium.
ar_e both less than five percent

off

Sec. 74. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 79A.O2, subdivision

1,

-is

amended

to

read:

MEMBERSHIP.

For the purposes of assisting the commissioner,
Subdivision 1.
there is established a workers’ compensation self—insurers’ advisory committee of five
members that areemployers authorized to self—-insure in Minnesota. Three of -the members and three alternates shall be elected by the self—insurers’ security fund board of trustees
tvv_o members and two alternates shall be appointed by the commissioner.

E

Sec. 75. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 79A.O2, subdivision 3, is

amended

to

read:

Subd.

3.

AUDIT OF SELF—INSURANCE APPLICATION. (a) The self—insur-

fund shall may retain a certified public accountant who shall
perform services for, and report diréEE1§ to, the commissioner of commerce. When requested by the workers’ compensation self—insurers’ advisory committee, the certified
public a<§oI1ntant shall review eaeh an application to self—insure, including the applieris self—.insu1'ers’ security
to

cant’s financial data. The certified puﬁic accountant shall provide a report to the commissioner of commerce indicating whether the that applicant has met the requirements of
section 79A.03, subdivisions 2 and 3. Additiorralfy, the certified public accountant shall
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provide advice and counsel to the commissioner about relevant facts regarding the
applicant’s financial condition.

'

E

(b) If the report of the certified public accountant is used by the commissioner as the
basis for the commissioner’s determination regarding the applicant’s self—insurance status, the certified public accountant shall be made available to the commissioner for any
hearings or other proceedings arising from that determination.

.

(c) The commissioner shall provide the advisory committee with the summary report by the certified public accountant and any financial data in possession of the department of commerce that is otherwise available to the public.

The cost of the review

shall

be the obligation of the

se1f—insurer’s security fund.

Sec. 76. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 79A.02, subdivision 4,

is

amended

to

read:

Subd. 4. RECOMMENDATIONS TO COMMISSIONER REGARDING REV0 CATION. After each fifth anniversary from the date each individual and group self-

insurer becomes certified to.self—insure, the committee shall review all relevant financial
data filed with the department of commerce that is otherwise available to the public and
make a recommendation to the commissioner about whether each self-—insurer’-s certifi-

-

cate should be revoked. For group self—insurers who have been in existence for five years
or more and have been granted renewal authority, a level of funding in the common

claims fund must be maintained at not less than the greater of either: (1) one year’s claim
losses paid in the most recent year; or (2) one—third of the security deposit posted with the
department of commerce according to section 79A.O4, subdivision 2, This provision supersedes any requirements under section 79A.03, subdivision 10, andlVlif1nesota Rule—s,

’“"

at 2780”3‘0“0o.

Sec. 77. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 79A.03, subdivision 6,

is

amended

to

read:

Subd. 6. APPLICATIONS FOR GROUP SELF—-INSURANCE. (a) Two or more
employers may apply to the commissioner for the authority to se1f—insure as a group, using forms available from the commissioner. This initial application shall be accompanied
by a copy of the bylaws or plan of operation adopted by the group. Such bylaws or plan of
operation shall conform to the conditions prescribed by law or rule. The commissioner
shall approve or disapprove the bylaws within 60 days unless a question as to the legality
of a specific bylaw or plan provision has been referred to the attorney general’s office.
The commissioner shall make a determination as to the application within 15 days after
receipt of the requested response from the attorney general’s office.
(b) After the initial application and the bylaws or plan of operation have been approved by the commissioner or at the time of the initial application, the group shall submit
the names of employers that will be members of the group; an indemnity agreement providing for joint and several liability for all group members for any and all workers’ compensation claims incurred by any member of the group, as set forth in Minnesota Rules,
part 27809920, signed by an officer of each member; and an accounting review performed by a certified public accountant. A certified financial audit may be filed in lieu of
an accounting review.
(c) When a group has obtained its authority to self—insure, additional applicants" who
wish t_oj_cﬂntl1_e group must apply for approval submitting, at least 4_5 days before join-

Q
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group: (l) an application; (2) an indemnity agreement providing for joint and sevofficer o_f§1e
as _s_e_t forth Minnesota Rules, grt 2780.9920, signed by an
applicant; and (3) a certified financial audit performed by a certified public accountant.
An accounting review performed by a certified public acc—()untant may be ﬁled in lieu o_fa
i_r§ the

t_:r_etl

liability

‘Eatiﬁed

audit.

New diminutive applicants to the group, as defined in section 79A.01, subdivision
applying for membership in grrps in existence longer than one year, who have a
combined eqify Q‘ all group n—1embers ifexcess of 15 timesﬁ la—sfr—eF1tiE1-Tirﬁsei
lected by the group Wth the workers’ cdmpensat$n_fein'suranceassociation, ancl—h2E/'5
total estimated future liability, must submit thtei—terEE1'
postedT2§percent
bzfoﬁa joining me group.
paragfaph a_t legt En

&

ome ﬂaps

E

-

members

cumulative total of premium added to die group b_y diminutive r1e_w
I_f
members’ ap_greater than §(_) percent
a fiscal year 9_ftl1_e group, a_ll subsequent n_evv_
submitted at least fl-_5_ days before joining t_h£: group.
plications must

me

i_s

3

In all cases of new membership, evidence that cash premiums equal to not less than
20 pe—rT:e:t of thea1rfentyear’.s modified premitJrn:()f—<e'21'c‘h applicant%e‘b_eenpaiﬁn_to_a
common claims fund, maintained by the group in a designated depository, must be filed

EE

department at l_eas_t te_n daiﬁﬁfore joining

_

me group.

Sec. 78. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 79A.03, subdivision 7,

is

:

amended

to

'

read:

‘Subd. 7. FINANCIAL STANDARDS.
sure shall have and maintain:

A self—insurer group proposing to self—in‘

A

combined net worth of all of the members of an amount at least equal to the
(a)
greater of ten times the retention selected with the workers’ compensation reinsurance
association or one—third of the current annual modified premium of the members.
(b) Sufficient assets, net worth, and liquidity to promptly and completely meet all
obligations of its members under chapter 176 or this chapter. In determining whether a
group is in sound financial condition, consideration shall be given to the combined net
worth of the member companies; the consolidated long—term and short-term debt to equity ratios of the member companies; any excess insurance other than reinsurance with
the workers’ compensation reinsurance association, purchased by the group from an insurer licensed in Minnesota or from an authorized surplus line carrier; other financial

data requested by the commissioner or submitted by the group; and the combined workers’ compensation experience of the group for the last four years.
Sec. 79. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 79A.O3, subdivision 9,

read:

is

amended

to

-

Subd. 9. FILING REPORTS. (a) Incurred losses, paid and unpaid, specifying indemnity and medical losses by classification, payroll by classification, and current estimated outstanding liability for workers’ compensation shall be reported to the commissioner by each self—insurer on a calendar year basis, in a manner and on forms available
from the commissioner. Payroll information must be filed by April 1 of the following

year;andbssm£orma&mandmmlwoﬂeemieompensa&onhabﬂitymastbeﬁledbyAw

gust J: of the following year.
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(b) Each self—insurer shall, under oath, attest to the accuracy of each report submitted pursuant to paragraph (a). Upon sufficient cause, the commissioner shall require
the self—insurer to submit a certified audit of payroll and claim records conducted by an
independent auditor approved by the commissioner, based on generally accepted accounting principles and generally accepted auditing standards, and supported by an actuarial review and opinion of the future contingent liabilities. The basis for sufficient cause
shall include the following factors: where the losses reported appear significantly different from similar types of businesses; where major changes in the reports exist from year
to year, which are not solely attributable to economic factors; or where the commissioner
has reason to believe that the losses and payroll in the report do not accurately reﬂect the
losses and payroll of that employer. If any discrepancy is found, the commissioner shall
require changes in the self—insurer’s or workers’ compensation service company record
keeping practices.
(c) With the An annual loss status report due August 1 by each self—insurer shall reporttethe eemmiiener anywcrk—_er_s-Teerripeasatienelaimfrfointheprevieasyearwhere
the full; undiseeuntec-1 value is estimated to exceed $§9;90@, be filed in a manner and on
forms prescribed by the commissioner.

_ —_

Each individual

months after the end of its fiscal
commissioner its latest 10K report required by the Securities
and Exchange Commission. If an individual self—insurer does notprepare a 10K report, it
shall file an annual certified financial statement, together with such other financial information as the commissioner may require to substantiate data in the financial state((1)

self—insurer shall, within four

year, annually file with the

ment.

Each member of the group shall, within four seven months after the end of each
most recent annual financial statement, reviewed by a
certified public accountant in accordance with the Statements on Standards for Accounting and Review Services, Volume 2, the American Institute of Certified Public Accoun(e)

fiscal year for that group, file the

'

tants Professional Standards, or audited in accordance with generally accepted auditing
standards, together with such other financial information the commissioner may require.
In addition, the group shall file, within fours seven months after the end of each fiscal year
for that group, combining financial statements of the group members, compiled by a cer-

accountant in accordance with the Statements on Standards for Accounting
and Review Services, Volume 2, the American Institute of Certified Public Accountants
Professional Standards. The combining financial statements shall include, but not be limited to, a balance sheet, income statement, statement of changes in net worth, and statement of cash flow. Each combining financial statement shall include a column for each
tified public

individual group

member along with a total column.

Where a group has 50 or more members, the group shall file, in lieu of the combining
financial statements, a combined financial statement showing only the total column for
the entire group’s balance sheet, income statement, statement of changes in net worth,

and statement of cash flow. Additionally, the group shall disclose, for each member, the
total assets, net worth, revenue, and income for the most recent fiscal year. The combining and combined financial statements may omit all footnote disclosures.

(f) In addition to the financial statements required by paragraphs (d) and (e), interim
financial statements or 10Q reports required by the Securities and Exchange Commission may be required by the commissioner upon an indication that there has been deterio-
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ration in the self—insurer’s ﬁnancial condition, including a worsening of current ratio,

lessening of net worth, net loss of income, the downgrading of the company’s bond rating, or any other significant change that may adversely affect the self—insurer’s ability to
pay expected losses. Any self—insurer that files an 8K report with the Securities and Exchange Commission shall also file a copy of the report with the commissioner within 30

days of the filing with the Securities and Exchange Commission.

Sec. 80. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 79A.03, subdivision 10,

is

amended

to

read:

Subd. 10. ANNUAL AUDIT AND REFUNDS. (a) The accounts and records of the
group self—insurer’s fund shall be audited annually. Audits shall be made by certified
public accountants, based on generally accepted accounting principles and generally accepted auditing standards, and supported by actuarial review and opinion of the future
contingent liabilities, in order to determine the solvency of the self—insurer’s fund. All
audits required by this subdivision shall be filed with the commissioner 90 days ‘after the
close of the fiscal year for the group self-insurer. The commissioner may require a special audit to be made at other times if the ﬁnancial stability of the fund or the adequacy of
its monetary reserves is in question.
_

(b) One hundred percent of any surplus money for a fund year in excess of 125 per-

cent o_ftlie3_mount necessary to_f1Tml all obligationsu—ncl_e:i‘Tt13§l76 for thaTf1—1ifd3W:2E
mT1y b_e¥clared refundable t6_a member at any time after 18 monthsfdllowing tTe7e-11715“
suchfund year. There can bend more than one refunEany 12-month period. When em
all surplus
E1ifn$2T)Ione fund_}7ea?liav_eWenElm)aid, as <§r_tified —_
by an actuary, F.‘

money

_

refuntﬁble.

Sec. 81. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 79A.03,
sion to read:

Subd.};

is

amended by adding a subdivi-

ANNUAL REQUIREMENTS. _Th_e ﬁnancial requirements s_et forth

subdivisions 3, 4, 5, and 7, must be met on an annual basis.

amended

Sec.. 82.

Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 79A.t)6, subdivision

Subd.

PRIVATE EMPLOYERS WHO HAVE CEASED TO BE SELF—IN-

read:

SURED.

5.

5, is

to

(a) Private employers who have ceased to be private self—insurers shall discharge their continuing obligations to secure the payment of compensation which is accrued during the period of se1f—insurance, for purposes of Laws 1988, chapter 674, sections 1 to 21, by compliance with all of the following obligations of current certificate

holders:

'

(1) Filing reports

with the commissioner to carry out the requirements of this chap-

ter;

-

(2)

Depositing and maintaining a security deposit for accrued

liability for the

ment of any compensation which may become due, pursuant to chapter

pay-

However, if
a private employer who has ceased to be'a private self—insurer purchases an insurance
policy from an insurer authorized to transact workers’ compensation insurance in this
state which provides coverage of all claims for compensation arising out of injuries occurring during the entire period the employer was self~insured, whether or not reported
176.

during that period, the policy will:

-
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to maintain a security deposit for the
_

discharge any obligation which th_e se1f—insurers’ security fund
gr may have
for pﬁment of all Taims for compensation arising o_ut of injuries occurring during th_e
ern—plo_yer
sTe_lf—insured, whether
period
n_ot reported during that period; and
(ii)

E

E

lg

g

(iii) discharge
the obligations o_f th_e employer t_o
self—insurers’ security fund.

EE

future assessments 53 gig

A

private employer who has ceased to be a private self—insurer may instead buy an
irrsurﬁice policy describtgabﬁ/‘e, exceptlliatlt covers only a portiW_o_f the perloddf

time during which the private employer _w2_t§.1f—insuredTirc_hase pf sﬂﬁpolicy
that the self—insurers’ security fund has or may have
payment
of all claims for compen§aﬁ—on arising out of injurie'sTc:Ein—g‘dEi§1e period for
Whfh th_e policy provides coverage, whaliafg gt reported during
ﬁled.

Tzuges any obligaﬁfn

A

E

Q

The policy described
clause may not be issued by an insurer unless
previously been approved as to form and substance by the commissioner; and

_

it

has

(3) Paying within 30 days all assessments of which notice is sent by the security
fund, for a period of seven years from the last day its certificate of self—insurance was in
effect. Tliereafter, the private employer who has ceased to be a private self—insurer may
either: (i) continue to pay within 30 days all assessments of which notice is sent by the
security fund until it has no incurred liabilities for the payment of compensation arising
out of injuries during the period of self—insurance; or (ii) pay the security fund a cash payment equal to four percent of the net present value of all remaining incurred liabilities for
the payment of compensation under sections 176.101 and 176.111 as certified by a member of the casualty actuarial society. Assessments shall be based on the benefits paid by
the employer during the calendar year immediately preceding the calendar year in which
the employer’s right to se1f—insure is terminated or withdrawn.
(b) With respect to a self—insurer who terminates its self—insurance authority after
April 1, 1998, that member shall obtain and file with the commissioner an actuarial opinion of its outstanding liabilities as determined by an associate or fellow of the Casualty
Actuarial Society. The opinion must separate liability for indemnity benefits from liability from medical benefits, and must discount each up to four percent per annum to net
present value. Within 30 days after notification of approval of the actuarial opinion by the
commissioner, the member shall pay to the security fund an amount equal to 120 percent
of that discounted outstanding indemnity liability, multiplied by the greater of the average annualized assessment rate since inception of the security fund or the annual rate at
the time of the most recent assessment before termination.
'

(c)

1998,

A former member who terminated its self—insurance authority before April 1,

who

has paid assessments to the self—insurers’ security fund for seven years, and

whose annualized assessment is $500 or less, may buy out of its outstanding liabilities to
the self—insurers’ security fund by an amount calculated as follows: 1.35 multiplied by
the indemnity case reserves at the time of the calculation, multiplied by the then current
self—insurers’ security fund annualized assessment rate.

A

former member who terminated its self—insurance authority before April 1,
(d)
1998, and who is paying assessments within the first seven years after ceasing to be self-
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may elect to buy out its outstanding liabilities to

the self-insurers’ security fund by obtaining and filing with the commissioner an actuarial opinion of its outstanding liabilities as determined by an associate or fellow of the
Casualty Actuarial Society. The opinion must separate liability for indemnity benefits
from liability from medical benefits, and must discount each up to four percent per an-

num to net present value.

Within 30 days after notification of approval of the actuarial
opinion by the commissioner, the member shall pay to the security fund an amount equal
to 120 percent of that discounted outstanding inderrmity liability, multiplied by the greater of the average annualized assessment rate since inception of the security fund or the
annual rate at the time of the most recent assessment.
(e) A former member who has paid the security fund according to paragraphs (b) to
and subsequently receives authority from the commissioner to again self—insure shall
be assessed under section 79A.12, subdivision 2, only on indemnity benefits paid on injuries that occurred after the former member received authority to self—insure again; provided that the member furnishes verified data regarding those benefits to the security

(d)

fund.
pro(f) In addition to proceedings to establish liabilities and penalties otherwise
vided, a failure to comply may be the subject of a proceeding before the commissioner.
An appeal from the commissioner’s determination may be taken pursuant to the contested case procedures of chapter 14 within 30 days of the commissioner’s written determination.

‘

Any current or past member of the self—insurers’ security fund is subject to service
of process on any claim arising out of chapter 176 or this chapter in the manner provided
by section 5.25, or as otherwise provided by law. The issuance of a certificate to self—insure to the private self—insured employer shall be deemed to. be the agreement that any
process which is served in accordance with this section shall be of the same legal force
and effect as if served personally within this state.
See. 83. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 79A.06, is
sion to read:

E
clause

E ﬁg

PRIVATE EMPLOYERS WHO ARE SELF—INSURED.

Private err:
purchase _a policy described subdivicurrently self—insurers
same effect as specified mat
section, with
paragraph (_a2,_ clause
o_f

E
E

Subd.

ployers who

sio_n

amended by adding a subdivi-

f(_)_r

9E E3

period covered

policy.

E

See. 84. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 7 9A.21, subdivision 2,

is

amended

to

read:

Subd. 2. REQUIRED
panied by the following:

DOCUMENTS. All first—year applications must be accom-

A

detailed business plan including the risk profile of the proposed membership,
(a)
underwriting guidelines, marketing plan, minimum financial criteria for each member,
and financial projections for the first year of operation.

A

plan describing the method in which premiums are to be charged to the em(b)
ployer members. The plan shall be accompanied by copies of the member’s workers’
compensation insurance policies in force at the time of application. In developing the premium for the group, the commercial self—insurance group shall base its premium on the
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Minnesota workers’ compensation insurers association’s manual of rules, loss costs, and
classifications approved for use in Minnesota by the commissioner. Each member applicant shall, on a form approved by the commissioner, complete estimated payrolls for the
first 12-month period that the applicant will be self~insured. Premium volume discounts
per the plan will be permitted if they can be shown to be consistent with actuarial standards.

A

schedule indicating actual or anticipated operational expenses of the commer(c)
cial self—insurance group.
authority to self—insure will be granted‘ unless, over the

No

term of the policy year, at least 65 percent of total revenues from all sources for the year
are available for the payment of its claim and assessment obligations. For purposes of this
calculation, claim and assessment obligations include the cost of allocated loss expenses
as well as special compensation fund and commercial self—insurance group security fund
assessments but exclude the cost of unallocated loss expenses.
(d)

An indenmity agreement from each member who will participate in the commer-

group, signed by an officer of each member, providing for joint and
several liability for all claims and expenses of all of the members of the commercial selfinsurance group arising in any fund year in which the member was a participant on a form
approved by the commissioner. The indemnity agreement shall provide for assessments
according to the group’s bylaws on an individual and proportionate basis.

cial self-insurance

(e)

A copy of the commercial self—insurance group bylaws.

(f) Evidence of the security deposit required under section 79A.24, accompanied by
the actuarial certification study for the minimum security deposit as required under section 79A.24.

(g) Each initial member of the commercial self—insurance group shall submit to the
commercial self—insu1'ance group accountant its most recent annual financial statement.
Financial statements for a period ending more than six months prior to the date of the application must be accompanied by an affidavit, signed by a company officer under oath,
stating that there has been no material lessening of the net worth not other adverse_
changes in its financial condition since the end of the period. Individual group members
constituting at least-75 50 percent of the group’s annual ‘premium shall submit reviewed
or audited financial statements. The remaining members may must submit compilation

level statements. Statements for a period ending
application cannot be accepted.

more than 12

prior to the date of

(11) A compiled combined financial statement of all group members prepared by the
commercial se1f—insurance group’s accountant and a list of members included in such
statements. An “Agreed Upon Procedures” report, as determined by the commissioner,
indicating ccﬁbined net worth, total assets, cash ﬂov7, and net incomeofthe group membeg rrﬂ §Lc_d
pf theﬁpiled cﬁﬁned nEa?icT1 statemeﬁ._—

E

(i)

A copy of each member’s accountant’s report letter from the reports used in com-

piling the

combined financial statements.

'

A

list of all members and the percentage of premium each represents to the total
(j)
group’s annual premium for -the policy year.
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Sec. 85. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 79A.23, subdivision

1, is

amended

to

read:

Subdivision

1,

cial self—insurance

REQUIRED REPORTS TO COMMISSIONER. Each commer-

group shall submit the following documents

to the

commissioner.

(a) An annual report shall be submitted by April 1 showing the incurred losses, paid
and unpaid, specifying indemnity and medical losses by classification, payroll by classification, and current estimated outstanding liability for workers’ compensation on a calendar year basis, in a manner and on forms available from the commissioner. In addition
each group will submit a quarterly interim loss report showing incurred losses for all its
membership.

(b)

Each commercial self—insurance group shall submit within 45 days of the end of

each quarter:

(1) a schedule showing all the members who participate in the group, their date of
inception, and date of withdrawal, if applicable;
(2) a separate section identifying
that quarter; and

which members were added or withdrawn during
'

fiscal agent’s statements sup-

(3)

an internal financial statement and copies of the

(c)

The commercial self—insurance group shall submit an annual certiﬁed financial

porting the balances in the

common claims fund.

audit report of the commercial self—insurance group fund by April 1 of the following
year. The report must be accompanied by an expense schedule showing the commercial
self—insurance group’s operational costs for the same year including service company
charges, accounting and actuarial fees, fund administration charges, reinsurance premiums, commissions, and any other costs associated with the administration of the group

program.

(d) An officer of the commercial self—insurance group shall, under oath, attest to the
accuracy of each report submitted under paragraphs (a), (b), and (c). Upon sufficient
cause, the commissioner shall require the commercial self—insurance group to submit a
certified audit of payroll and claim records conducted by an independent auditor approved by the commissioner, basedon generally accepted accounting principles and generally accepted auditing standards, and supported by an actuarial review and opinion of
the future contingent liabilities. The basis for sufficient cause shall include the following
factors:
(1)

groups;

where the losses reported appear

significantly different

from similar types of

*

(2) where major changes in the reports exist from year to year,
attributable to economic factors; or

which are not solely

(3) where the commissioner has reason to believe that the losses and payroll in the
report do not accurately reﬂect the losses and payroll of the commercial self—insurance
group.
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any discrepancy is found, the commissioner shall require changes in the commercial
self—insurance group’s business plan or service company recordkeeping practices.

If

(e) Each commercial self—insurance group shall submit by September 15 a copy of
the group’s annual federal and state incometax returns or provide proof that it has received an exemption from these filings.
(f) With the annual loss report each commercial self—insurance group shall report to
the commissioner any worl<er’s compensation claim where the full, undiscounted value
is estimated to exceed $50,000, in a manner and on forms prescribed by the commissionor.

by" May 1 a list of all mem(g) Each commercial self—insurance group shall submit
bers and the percentage of premium each represents to the total group’s premium for the
previous calendar year.
(h) Each commercial self—insurance group shall submit by May -1 October _1§ the
following documents prepared by the group’s certified public accountant:
(1) a compiled combined financial statement of group members and a list of members included in this statements. An “Agreed Upon Procedures” report, as determined by
the commissioner, indicating conﬁined net worth, total assets, cash flow,‘and net incorﬁ
be filed in liiE_ﬁtl;e conTpiIed comlﬁfed finarﬁialsfzitement;
Elle group members

Ly

(2) a report that the statements which were combined have met the requirements of
subdivision 2.
(i) If any group member comprises over 25 percent of total group premium, that
member’s financial statement must be reviewed or audited, and, at the commissioner’s
option, must be filed with the department of commerce by May 1 of the following year.

0) Each commercial se]f~insurance group shall submit a copy of each member’s acfrom the reports used in compiling the combined financial statements.
countant’s report letter

Sec. 86. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 79A.23, subdivision 2,
read:

is

amended

to

FROM MEMBERS TO

Subd. 2. REQUIRED REPORTS
GROUP. Each member of the commercial self—insurance group shall, by Aprill September 15, submit to the
group its most recent annual financial statement, together with other firmncial information the group may require. These financial statements submitted must not have a fiscal
year end date older than January 15 of the gr'oup’s calendar year end. Individual group
members constituting at least 50 percent of the group’s annual premium shall submit to
the group reviewed or audited financial statements. The remaining members may must
I_—
submit compilation level statements.
Sec. 87. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 256B.O644,

is

amended to read:

256B.0644 PARTICIPATION REQUIRED FOR REIIVIBURSEMENT UNDER OTHER STATE HEALTH CARE PROGRAMS.
A vendor of medical care, as defined in section 256B.02, subdivision 7, and a health

maintenance organization, as defined

in chapter

62D, must participate as a provider or
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contractor in the medical assistance program, general assistance medical care program,
and MinnesotaCare as a condition of participating as a provider in health insurance plans
and programs or contractor for state employees established under section 43A.18, the
public employees insurance program under section 43A.316, for health insurance plans
offered to local statutory or home rule charter city, county, and school district employees,
the workers’ compensation system under section 176.135, and insurance plans provided
through the Minnesota comprehensive health association under sections 62E.0l to
6%E.—L6 62E.19. The limitations on insurance plans offered to local government employees shall not be applicable in geographic areas where provider participation is limited by managed care contracts with the department of human services. For providers other than health maintenance organizations, participation in the medical assistance pro-

that (1) the provider accepts new medical assistance, general assistance
medical care, and MinnesotaCare patients, (2) for providers other than dental services
providers, at least 20 percent of the provider’s patients are covered by medical assistance,
general assistance medical care, and MinnesotaCare as their primary source of coverage,
or (3) for dental services providers, at least ten percent of the provider’s patients are covered by medical assistance, general assistance medical care, and MinnesotaCare as their
primary source of coverage. The commissioner shall establish participation requirements for health maintenance organizations. The commissioner shall provide lists of participating medical assistance providers on a quarterly basi_s to the commissioner of employee relations, the commissioner of labor and industry, and the commissioner of commerce. Each of the commissioners shall develop and implement procedures to exclude as
participating providers in the program or programs under their jurisdiction those providers who do not participate in the medical assistance program. The commissioner of employee relations shall implement this section through contracts with participating health

gram means

and dental

carriers.

Sec. 88.

REPEALER.

subdivision 211$ 60B.36; 60K.O8;
gag Minnesota Statutes 1998, sections 60A.11,
79A.04, subdivision are repealed.
65A.29, subdivision

Ed

g

Q2 Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 60B.44, subdivisions 3 ail

9

Minnesota Rules, p_a£t 2780.0500, item _C_,

(a)

Sections

Sec. 89.

_6_7_,

Q
_

t_o

E ﬁe repealed.

repealed.

EFFECTIVE DATES.
1, 3,

£31 aid §_8_,

5 to 8, 20, 22 to 28, 31, 34, 35, -38, 39, 44 to 51, 54 to 56, 58 to 60, 66,
paragraph (_b)_, are effective
gay following final enactment.

(b) Sections 13 to 15 are effective the

E

day following

final

enactment and apply to
of thefirst of tlﬁ

plans? merger a1ﬁ6x7Jo”n7n- after tl1at—(i:aEy the boardﬁdirectors
constiﬁent corporations
porations may,

to—g~ra1_1t§1Fh_a-p—pfoT/_al._M—<s?ging

howevenelect to have the

a merger gTcn1solidation_ar_isiEg~_(i1_Ti@j()_1'r1t
2000.

Q

Section

;°>_2_

Q2 Section 33
or after that date.

effective
effective

J_ul_y

_l_,

orc_onsolidating i71§u'r21—n<:3:3r—-

changes made bysections 13 to 15 not appl—)/T5
agre-:e—rn7e—f1t7e_ntered

2000.

DecemberL

1999, a_nd applies to ah license renewals

l_—,

Q
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Q

Section

(2)

The amendment

E

effective

§ follows:

(1) The amendment t_o Minnesota
graplT£@effective January L 2000.
grapl1~(7c_),—§-effective th_e

@

Minnesota

to

Ch. 178

Statutes, section

60K.03, subdivision

g para-

Statutes, section

60K.03, subdivision

a para-

following final enactment.

May 14, 1999
Signed by the governor May 18, 1999, 4:20 p.m.

Presented to the governor

CHAPTER 178-—-H.F.No. 7
An act relating to the environment; providing for the termination of the motor vehicle
program by March

emis-

2000, or earlier; amending Minnesota Statutes 1998, sections
116.60, by adding a subdivision; 116.61, subdivision 1, and by adding a subdivision; 116.62, subdivisions 2, 3. 5, and by adding a subdivision; and 116.63, subdivision 4; repealing Minnesota Statutes

sions testing

1,

1998, sections 116.60; 116.61; 116.62; 116.63; 116.64;

and 116.65.

'

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MINNESOTA:
Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 116.60, is
vision to read:

amended by adding a subdi'

'

‘

Subd. 12. TWIN CITIES NONATTAINMENT AREA FOR CARBON MONOXIDE. “1Vin Cities nonattainment area for carbon monoxide” means the areas in the

-

Anoka, Carver, Dakota, I-Ienneﬁi, Ramsey, Scott, Washingt6n—, and W—rigH
which have beendesignated nonattainment tor carbon monoxide by the United States
Environmental Protection Agency as
January _1_, 1999.
counties

o_f

E

<_)_f_

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 116.61, subdivision

1, is

amended to read:

Subdivision 1. REQUIREMENT. (a) Except as described provided in subdivision
subdivisions 1a and 3, each motor vehicle registered to an owner residing in the metropolitan area andgaclimotor vehicle customarily domiciled in the metropolitan area but
exempt from registration under section 168.012 or 473.448. must be inspected annually
for air pollution emissions as provided in sections 116.60 to 116.65.
(b) The inspections must take place at a public or ﬂeet inspection station. The inspections must take place within 90 days prior to the registration deadline for the vehicle
or, for vehicles that are exempt from license fees under section 168.012 or 473.448, at.a
time set by the agency.
'

(c) The registration on "a motor vehicle subject to paragraph (a) may not be renewed
unless the vehicle has been inspected for air pollution emissions as provided in sections
116.60 to 116.65 and received a certificate of compliance or a certificate of waiver.

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1998, section 116.61,
sion to read:

Subd.

f_5_.

subdivision

L

is

amended by adding a subdivi-

TERMINATION OF TESTING REQUIREMENT.

a motor vehicle

Notwithstanding

npt required t_o be inspected annually f_oi_' a_ir pollution
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